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UK IS BEGUN ON El HIGHWAY WILL
SATiTA FE BUILDING PASS THROUGH CLOVIS
Labor Craw Start Breaking Ground
Saturday Building to Homo All
Division Officials.
Initial work of breaking the ground
for the now $80,000 Sunta Ft' office
buililinjf was started when crew of
laborers began removing the sod
from the lawn cost of the Gran
Quivira Hotel.
Local officials predict that work on
the building will go ahead a fast as
material Is received, Vt hen complet-
ed, the structure will be occupied by
the offices of the superintendent,
trainmaster, masjer mechanic, general
foreman, operating officials and
others.
The specifications for the interior
arrangement of the building have
been changed somewhat from the or
iginal plans, and the new specifica-
tions have not been announced so far,
The general office has been badly
needed far some time, as the division
officials are now cooped up1 in tempor-
ary quarters.
The sod from the lawn is being
moved to the lawn west of the ex
press office.
FINE ONIONS FROM
MULESHOK FARM
lVii Crawford was exhibiting an
nrn Tuesday that weighed over one
pound. It was raised on his farm
near Mulonhoe where he and some of
his neighbors have this year made un
experiment with--a few acres, the land
being irrigated from shallow wells.
Mr. Crawford says they have Inh"
neighborhood of a car load of onions.
Figuring the onions at Re per lb., the
land will yield $864.00 per acre, Mr.
Crawford figures.
BAND CONCERTS OVER
The last of the summer band con-
certs was held at the park Wednesday
evening. The concert was to have
been held last Saturday evening but
the weather prevented. The concerts
have been thoroughly enjoyed this
summer. Clovls has an excellent
band, one that every citisen is proud
of, and it is one of the biggest' adver-
tisements that the town has.
Mi LYCEUM OPENS
TUESOJUEPT. 21ST
Fall Fashion Show and Special Pie-lu- re
Program Specie' Features
Of Opening Day
The new Lyceum Theatre will open
September 21st. The seats have ar-
rived and are being put in now and
all the finishing touches on Clovis'
new theatre will be completed, in
ample time for the opening.
The picture program for the open-
ing will be Chat. R. Ray'a latest
picture, a showing (that
Is a picture that haa not yet been
seen by the public) the title of which
is "Forty-fiv- e Minutes From Broad-
way," and a Harold Lloyd two reel
comedy, "High and Dizzy."
The Fashion Show
A particular feature of the open-
ing night will be the Fashion Show
which will be participated in by the
merchants of Clovls, all tho latest
fall fashions being Rhown, This'show
will be under the personal direction
of Miss Edith Gilligan of Denver.
Miss Gilligan arrived in Clovis this
week and hat taken personal charge
of all tho arrangements for the show.
Finest' in the State
The new Lyceum will be one of the
hent, if not the best, opera house in
the state and would do credit to a
town of several times the size of
of Clovit. .No dotal! hat been over-
looked in making it modern and
in every particular.
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Convention to be Held in Clovit Oc
tober 18th to Determine Exact
v Route.
. Clovis will huve another great high
way according to plum) announced by
D. W. Jones, secretary of the Clovis
Chamber of Commerce, curly this
week, This it the , northern route
from El Puso through New Mexico,
the Okluhoma, Panhandle, and Colo
rado, and delegates from representa
tive cities along the way will meet 4n
Clovit on October 18th.
Beginning at CI Paso the new high
way will connect with tho Bankhead
National Highway and the Old Span
ish Trail. From there it will past
through Carlsbad and Lovington and
on to Tatuin where it will cross the
Dixie Overland Highway, the South-
ern National Highway and the Bord-erlan-
Highway. Thence it will ex
tend through Portales to Clovis where
it will intersect the Ozark Trails, the
Postal Highway, the Abo Pass Route
and the Bankhrad National Highway,
From Clovis the route will extend
through Grady to Tucumcari where it
again crosses the Ozark Trails and
the Fort to Fort Highway, and on
through Logan to Clayton where it
crosses the Colorado to Gulf High
way, and the National Park Gulf
Highway.
The route from Clayton leads
through the corner of the Okluhoma
Panhandle to Lamar, Colorado, where
it wilL cross the Santa Fe Trail and
the National Old Trails; thence
through Burlington, Colorado, cross-
ing the Pikes Peak Ocean to Ocean
to Ocean Highway and the Midland
Trail. From there it will extend
through Julcsberg, Colorado, and on
to Sidney, Nebraaka, where it will
connect with tho Lincoln National
Highway.
There are three distinct advantages
Of this road, according to Mr. Jones,
and K will be one of the most import-
ant highways through Clovis.
First, it will cross sixteen great
national highways, making an invalu-
able connecting link with thoseof the
north and those of the south.
Second, it will give eastern New
Mexico and the Texas Panhandle a
direct route into Colorado.
Third, it will provide a new winter
route into El Paso that is below the
snow line.
HICH SCHOOL PUPILS
SEEKING EMPLOYMENT
Several high school students are
anxious to find homes in which to
work during their spare time this
year, according to Superintendent E.
W. Bowyer. Many Clovls citizen!
who are needing help in their hornet,
will find it to their advantage to get
In touch with Mr. Bowyer regarding
these young people who are anxious
to work their way through school.
NEW REALTY FIRM
I. V. White and P. H. Sammont
have formed a partnership to engage
in the real estate business. They will
do business under the firm name of
Sammons A White and have a nice
suite of offices in the new Barry
Building.
IT'S A GREAT LIFE
Crying isn't usually contagi- -
ens, but it happened to be in
the case of 09 youngsters in the
primary class at the La Casita
School Tuesday. New surround- -
ings, new faces and the lone--
somencss that a kiddio feels on
his first day of school made the
situation tense, and when one
homesick little follow started
c7lng the rest joined in. Miss
Vawter, primary teacher, was
forced to call in, older brothers
and sisters from higher grades
and stop the bedlam of wails.
LARGE Hi SEES '
OLBOHJUT- PARADE
Ball Came, Band Concert, and Ad--
d reua by Prominent Citiiens
Included on Program -
One of the largest crowds Clovis
has seen for a long t'me witnessed the
Labor Duy parade Monday. The dec-
orated floats of the Machinists, Car-
men, Retail Clerks, Blacksmiths and
Maintenance of Way, were especially
attractive and the miniature painter
that was at work on the float of the
Painters and Paperhangers drew ap-
plause from the crowd.
The following prizes were given for
decorated floats: First Prize, $25,
Machinists; Second Prize, $15, Main-
tenance of Ways; Third Prize, f 10,
Painters and Paper Hangers.
Order of parade: Johnson's Band,
Machinists, Carpenters, Retail Clerks,
Car Builders, Boiler Makers, Mainten
ance of Ways, Painters, Teamsters,
Barbers.
after the John- -.'Immediately
.
parade I
.
son's Band gave a concert on Main:" ' .v..- -.St. Tn h artoin.mn nli im ! Breckenndge, Texas.
was staged by the Clovis Elks and
Fort Sumner, and in the evening a
band concert at the city park wat
followed by speaking.
Interesting talks were made by
frof. James M. Birkley, county sup-
erintendent, Col. J. M. Atwood, of
Carlsbad, who is a Democratic nomi-
nee for lientenant governor, and by
Mr. Nally of Clovit.
While merchants in the
Labor Duy celebration, credit for the
day's success goes to F. Mandcll, J.
R. Coplen, Carl Miller and George
Bevel, who made up the committee in
charge of arrangements.
ATTENDING BANKERS MEET
C. W. Harrison, S. A. Jones, Alex
Shipley and L. B. Gregg left Thurs-
day morning for Albuquerque to at-
tend the meeting of the State Bank-
ers Convention. They will return to
Clovit Saturday.
IS
FOR GRADY HIGHWAY
Clovis Business Men Plan, to Keep
Road in Good
.Condition
From Now Oa
A good rood from Clovit to Grady
during all torts of weather wat as-
sured this week when the Road Main-
tenance Department of the Clovit
Chamber of Commerce received a
new 1.140 pound drag. From now
on a big F. W. D. Truck will be
kept busy pulling this drag up and
down the highway where It is needed.
During the recent rains the Grady
road became almost impassable In
places, and the farmers in the north-
ern part of the county appealed to
the business men of Clovit for help.
Their first step wat to fill in the Crow
mud flat north of Claud which had
proven a "jinx" to grain 1 haulers.
From now on the big drag will "be at
work every day, and the road will be
kept in first class condition.
KANSAS MAN BUYS
SIXTEEN QUARTER SECTIONS
W. C. Lee of Emporia, Kansas, has
been in Clovit this week, the guest of
J. Frank Neel. Mr. Leo hat recently
purchased sixteen quarter sections of
land northwest of Melrose which he
will stock with sheep. He purchased
1900 head recently from Mr. Neel
and will put a number more qn his
grass there soon.
A WONDERFUL SALE
The J, Frank Neel hog sale held
recently wat the most successful of
its kind aver held in the state of New
Mexico. . The registered hogs sold in
the sale averaged $175 each.
in. is
Deputies Locate Twenty-Fiv- e Quarts
of Contraband Coods in Cant-Fiel-
North of Clovi,
More than twenty-fiv- e quarts of
whiskey and two men were taken into
.custody by Deputy Sheriffs J. H.
Monzjiigo and Pat Wood, Sunday af-
ternoon. The liquor had been hidden
in R cane field on the Lewis place
about four miles north of Clovis,
sometime after the rain Saturday
night. Mr. Lewis discovered the hid-
ing place of the whiskey and reported
to tne sheriff's office Sunday morning.
Sheriff Dean took charge of the
contraband goods and after dark the
deputies hid near the tcene and wait-
ed. Early in the evening, two men
driving a large touring car, stopped
nearby and came to where the' liquor
had been buried. They were immedi
ately taken into custody, and are now
lodged in the county jail. They gave
their names as Ralph H. Nicholson, of
. , ,
.
I T M tl- - 1 J .u in ri 1, nn .1 linn n innupnunn r.
Both the district attorney and hit
assistant are out of the city at this
time, and it is not yet known when the
men will be tried.
The confiscated goods consist of
about twenty-fiv- e quarts of bonded
whiskey and a n can of
liqnor. "
BELT TO GET
HARD SHED ROAD
Plans Made to Supplement State Aid
With Bond Money For Good
Road to the North
A few weekt ago the State High-
way Commission made the announce-
ment that an appropriation of $110,-00- 0
had been made to construct a
highway north out of Clovis. This ap-
propriation it made for State Road
No. 18.
This appropriation will insure a
great improvement in the road north
out of here but at a meeting of the
citizens of Clovit at the Chamber of
Commerce Monday of this week it
was decided that the amount appro-
priated by the Highway Commission
should be supplemented with bond
issue which would put an additional
tiMiiPOO on Wn highway,. This
would insure that it would be hard-s- i
rfa-'td- , and rot'ds leading into the
highway to be put into proper condi-
tion. The plan is to vote a $200,000
bond issue for roads and devote u por-
tion of tjie issue to roads out f Tex-ic- o
and out of Melrose, thus insuring
all portions of the county a part in
the good roads program.
The Chamber of Commerce hat
named a steerage ' committee of fif-
teen citizens to look after the matter
of putting this proposition before the
people of the county. This committee
is composed of C. W. Harrison, Alex
Shipley, S. A. Jones, Bert Curless, A.
W. Skarda, G. M. Bryan, Cash Ramey,
W. B. Cramer, G. P. Kuykcndall, C.
A. Hatch, Chat. E. Dennis, A. B.
Austin, W. I. Luikart, John Burry,
and A. W. Johnson.
It requires a petition with ten per
cent of the voters of the county sign-
ing to call an election of this kind and
a committee of W. B. Cramer, C. A.
Hatch, J. E. Lindley and W. I. Luikart
were named to draw proper petitions
and get signers for it.
There is Utile likelihood that the
bond issue will meet with opposition
ut all realize the necessity of good
roads, particularly to the section
north from' which there is so much
grain hauling. There are good roads
running enst and west in the county
and one loading south out of Clovis.
Whon these are supplemented by
good roada running north out of the
railroad points Curry county will hsve
the best system of roads in the state.
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H. 0. Bursum of Socorro County Is
Key-Not- er and Prominent Figure
In Republican Convention.
Merrit C. Mechem of Socorro County, present judgo
of 1 Ik Seventh Judicial, District, received the Republican
nomination for governor atAlbuquerque this week.
- Mechem 's nomination came after Larrazolo led the
first two ballots, the latter lacking only a few votes of tho
required number to nominate. The first ballot gave flov.
Larrazolo 559, Thomas Ilughes of Bernalillo County 118,
George R. Craig of Bernalillo County 1, Judge Mechem of
Socorro County 259, Louis R. Armijo of San Miguel Coun-
ty 233. Second ballot Larrazolo 564, Mechem 378. On
the third ballot Armijo 's strength was thrown to Mechem
and likewise Bernalillo County's, giving him enough votes
for the nomination," it requiring 596 votes for a majority.
Judge Mechem was not looked upon as an active can-
didate for the nomination. The opposition to Larrazolo,
however, centered on" him and this guaranteed him suf-
ficient votes to win.
--c ,
ALLEGED CHECK FORCER
IS UNDER ARREST
Another alleged check artist was
arrested Tuesday by Chief of Police
Moye when Wm. F. Crappe wat taken
in, charged with having forged a
check for five hundred dollart which
it it said he unsuccessfully'attempted
to cash at both Muleshoe and Texico.
He came to Clovis and after getting
the endorsement of R. B. House, de
posited it at the Farmers Ctate Bank
receiving $65 in money, the bank ad
vancing the cash on the endorsement
that was on the check. Craone was
arrested a short time after upon a
warrant that th'e check wat a forgery.
NEW PHONES HERE FOR
CURRY COUNTY SYSTEM
Fifty telephones were received
Wednesday and will be installed along
the Curry County Rural Telephone
Company's lines according to D. W.
Jones, secretary of the company.
This it the first shipment to be re
ceived and 160 more phonea are ex-
pected to arrive shortly.
A few second hand phones have
been installed along the line and are
in operation now, and the new equip-
ment will be installed in the hornet of
those who have applied for phones.
JUDGE MECHEM HAS LESS
STRENGTH THAN LARRAZOLO
Local Democrats are strong in the
belief that the Republican! have turn-
ed dowrt their strongest candidal in
putting the skidt under Larrazolo.
Judge Mechem will have to answer
the criticism that he it a host telected
candidate which will make him un-
popular all over the state.
CLOVIS SHOP TEAM
DEFEATS ALBUQUERQUE
The Albuquerque thop apprentices'
suffered defeat at the hands of the
Clovls apprentice team at Washing
ton Park in 'Albuquerque on Labor
Day by the score of 15 to 8. The
game was the feature of the Labor
Day program. -
Smitham, catcher for the Clovit
nine, wat hit in the back by a pitched
ball and suffered a broken rib. Both
teams used two pitchers. The bat-
teries were: Albuquerque Gavin,
Turner and P. Trosello. Clovis Lu-fe- r,
Stephens, Smitham and Garrett.
T BALLOT
Bursum Keynoter
H. O. Bursum of Socorro deliver-
ed the keynote address of the conven-
tion. He criticised the League of Na-
tions and flayed the Democratic ad-
ministration for what he said were
extravagances.
Replying to the Democratic charges
that the Republican party is boss-ridde- n,
the speaker admitted the
charge. "In fact every Republicaa
is a boss unto himself," he said, "But
nothing in all history has ever com-
pared with the bossism of the demo-
cratic party. The democrats have bat
one boss. He not only hat undertak-
en to bost the democratic party and.
all of the United States,
but he hat also launched a formidable
scheme for bossing the world."
He admitted that the Democrats
had put out a strong state ticket, but
expressed the belief that it would go
down to defeat on account of "Wil- - .
sonism and his attempt to European-iz- e
America."
The Platform
The platform adopted by the Re-
publican party at its convention in Al-
buquerque, stated In strong words the '
sttitude of the party on the subject
of Americanism of Washington, Lin-
coln and Roosevelt. The economy
measures of the Republican congress
and the party't welcome to women
voters, planks on labor, equality in
taxation, direct primary laws, and
conservation of national ' Resources
were prominently mentioned.
Rights of men, the
American, Legion, flood protection in
the Rio Grande Valley, reforms in the .
present school systems, rights of live
stock raisers, the Volstead Act, pre-
servation of game within the jUto,
just distribution of waters of the
Pecos River, and a board
to administer affairs of the state land
office were among the planks men- -
tioned. ,
FURTHER NOMINATIONS BEING
MADE THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Albuquerque, N. M., 11 :25 a. m.
Clovis News, Clovis, N. M Con-
vention adjourned at flevea till one-thir- ty,
awaiting committee report.
Douglass. EL Fitzhugh
The Clovis News
Official Paper of Cunry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the .postoff ice at CloviB,
New Mexico, as second) class matter
Under the act of March. 3, 1879.
TERMS OF
.SUBSCRIPTION'
One Year
ix Months 73
Foreign Adveniiint Repretentativt
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
The Republicans nominated their
State ticket this week. The Dem-
ocrat! put theirs out two weeks ago.
The campaign in this state will be
short but it is going to be one of the
most interesting the voters have ever
taken part in.
Very little is being heard from Sen-
ator Harding's running mate, which
may be accounted for by the fact that
when the head of the ticket is put
n the tail end he doeim't know ex-
actly what to do or say. House
Pioneer.
Democratic success in New Mexico
this fall will depend on the vote of
the party in the east side counties
not staying away from the polls at
election time. Enough voters stayed
away from the polls two years ago in
the counties on the east side to have
changed the results of the state
The schools of Clovis have been di-
rectly responsible for many new cit-
izens moving here during the past
year. It costs money to maintain
good schools but every piece of
crty in Clovis has advanced in value
during the past year from direct, re-
sult of our school system.
Clovis is not only growing faster
than any other town in" New Mexico
but there is more building going on
here now than there is in any other
town on the plains. This is not a
boom growth either. Curry County
has the resources to support twice as
big a town as Cbvis is now.
Clovis must solve the house prob-
lem. We have said this before, but
H is such a serious problem that it
needs repeating. Dozens of families
leave Clovis every month because they
can not find homes to live in. The
fact of the matter is that there are
now very few residences in Clovis
that are rented this is a town of
home-owner- It is safe to say that
at least eighty percent of the resi-
dents of Clovis own their own homes.
wnnt a year it has been! Two old
masters went down befur; the pol-
itical throne and were brushed ns'de
as so much chaff. Bryan, the champ-
ion of prohibition and all modern
(and some were unkind enoum to bay
ultra-moder- political and social re-
forms and innovations was cast into
the discard at San Francisco. And
hen Joe Bailey, the very antithesis
f everything Bryan championed,
took a hunch from Bryan's defeat and
hurried home to run for governor.
And Texas quietly but firmly sat
down on Joseph Weldon, and his pol-
itical sun has set. Canadian (Texas)
Seeord.
Ty Cobb and Hugh Jennings, of the
Detroit baseballers, have come out in
opport of Governor Cox for Presi-
dent. The Harding committee is said
t be on Babe Ruth's trail for his sup-
port, but the Babe comes from Balti-
more, and it looks doubtful.
The term "wood naphlhu" nstead
of "wood alcohol" has been proposed
by chemists to prevent persons from
drinking it in mistake f.- - ordinary
Tchol.
.
The car-own-er who reads of the di-
minishing gns supply hardly knows
whether to speed up before it is all
gone or sell out before all cars be-
come useless.
Plans are afoot for sending 'Jencr.il
I'ershinr on a visitato the republics of
South America, nominally to return
the visit of the President of Braxil to
t'lis count-- y, but in reality io 'cement
the friendship being established be-
tween North and So'tith America
Prior to the World War, the United
States had proceeded in a rather des
ultory way to encourage a better feel
ing, maintaining in Washington the
Bureau of American Republics and
presenting to exporters and merch
ants, scientists and scholars the open
ings afforded for each in the several
countries. But, having no merchant
marine and being owners of no cable
and telegraph lines running to and
from South America, these being
I largely in the hands of the British,
I South American countries were serv
ed largely by ships flying the British
flag principally and the German flag
to a large extent, and did their com
municating with this country almost
exclusively over cables that run direct
to Europe or by ships flying foreign
nags, uur part in the World War
disclosed to the people south of us
that European nations were exploit-
ing them to their probable detriment
and at least weaning them from the
great nation to the north which has
always assumed to be the big brother.
Step by step we have begun to get
into closer touch with these republics.
We are beginning to install American"
steamship lines from our ports to
South American ports. We are be-
ginning to look at South American
lands as probable oil fields. We are
beginning to study thn cable and tel-
egraph situation with a view of instal-
ling systems of our own. We are be-
ginning to hear about American boys
going from our. agricultural colleges
to teach Brazilians and othera how to
raise fine cattle and cotton and other
products. Our church missionaries
are working in these lands. We are
beginning to discover that some of the
finest sight-seein- g in the world lies in
the continent to the south of us. Be-
fore the war Secretary Elihu Root
made a tour of that country, and now
it is proposed to send a military figure
whose name is doubtless a household
word down there as it is here, thus
touching the hearts of the common
people as well as of those higher up
in the affairs of the world. It looks
as if it might be a productive idea.
Amarillo Tribune.
WHY DO WE SAY?
Peanut Politic.- - A queer denzien
of the vegetable world is the peanut
plunt, for it buries its pods under-
ground after they have flowered. The
fruit, thn concealed, natures in dark-
ness. Politics that is not open and
above-boar- has therefore been often
compared to the peanut.
Stump the Stat. In the early
days, when our country was still a
fledgling, political campaigners did
not speak from Pullman cars or from
automobiles of the d type,
or of any kind. Instead they traveled
from town to town, from crossroads
to crossroads, and usually addressed
the crowds out in the open. They did
not care what sort of a stage or plat-
form might be provided for them;
frequently 1he stump of a tree that
had been felled served admirably as
a substitute.
Of course, the way to "stump the
state" was to' make a lot of oratorical
flights which the people dubbed
"stumped speeches." Now the stumps
are no more, but the phrase has sur-
vived. This year, 1920, "stumping"
is done from auditorium or halls, rail-
road cars, and autos. Even the soap
box exhorter may come back.
Political Machine A machine docs
not think; when the power is applied,
it acts. A political machine is an or-
ganization of partisans that distri-
butes "the pie" to those on the "in-
side" and to those persons who will
take orders without asking too many
questions; it controls dishonestly and
grinds without heed to groans. The
Dodge Brothers Cars
.
Chevrolet Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors
Skarda Auto, Truck and
Tractor Co.
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term was coined long ago by Aaron
Burr who, believing himself a victim,
fiercely denounced "the machinery of
the party."
For those who can take advantage
of (he difference in rates of exchange
of various nations, this appears to be
a favorable time to pay old debts.
Borrowing $10,000,000 from banks in
the United States, Bolivia has been
enabled to liquidate an obligation to
France of 66,608,000 francs. She
canceled the debt by the payment of
approximately $6,000,000. At the
normal rate of exchange 56,608,000
francs equal $10,924,379 in United
States money. By this financial
Bolivia is reported to have
snved $4,000,000, which will, it is an-
nounced,
.
be used for national
EXPENSIVE LUXURY
It takes a lot of money to enforce
the Volstead law, and it akes a lot
of money Jo break it. Columbia
Record..
If you knew you wer going to die
tonight, would you be proud of every-
thing you did yesterday?
LUKE McLUKE SAJTS
You may not believe it, but you
can be a mighty useful citizen even
if your ties do not harmonize with
your socks.
And what has become ot the o. f.
girl who used to play the piano with
her hands?
Why is it that a girl isn't ashamed
of a dirty powder rag the way she is
ashamed of a dirty handkerchief?'
The taste for Olives and Virtue has
to be cultivated. But the taste for
Candy and Vice seem to be inborn.
A woman will cheerfully buy $100
worth of useless junk from an agent
if she doesnt have to pay anything
down.
If the Lord answered all of our
prayers we would all have blisters on
our knees and none on our hands.
A chronic rheumatic can't see what
the hek the government needs with a
Weather Forecaster.
There was a time when people
to laugh at a drunk. But now
adays they stop to envy him.
Two women can love a man without
FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE
. RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone 211 Night Phone 235
,x
o
m
Compare theseprices:
Adjustment Basis:
Silvertown Cords, Booo Miles
Fabric Tires, booo Miles
O o
causing any excitement. But when a
man loves two women here it bound
to be a scandal in the papers.
A man will go out with a painted
chicken. But you can bet that he
won't come home to one.
I
Samuc Gompers has been presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor for 39 years, 1904 being the
only time In forty years that he has
not been chosen as head of this pow-
erful organization.
If its news The News wants it. News Classified ads get results.
V. Tate, Auctioneer
,
I have been a stock raiser and buyer all my life and know the ; ;
value of stock and farm implements and have never failed to sell
a tract of land when put up at a fair sale. ',
' .
Your sales appreciated. See m or leave dates at office of J ;
Ramey & Wilkinson or Union Mortgage Company. '
Just
A shipment of French Bevel Plate
Mirrors suitable for built-i- n Buffets
and Mirror Doors. (
See us before they are all gone.
Kemp Lumber Co.
Phone 19
tmm t
and give appMsimately
mileage"
Received
FABRIC TIRE PRICES
SIZE " I9IO "TODAY
30 3 25.45 19.10
303 33.85 23.20
32 4 48.65 36.80
?44ri 65.35 53.15
355 1 82.75 65.35 "
'Best in the Long 'Run
Sold and Recommended by
CLOVIS FILLING STATION
CLOVIS AUTO COMPANY
O s
'
If
RANCHVALE NEWS
It has been quite a while since "Shu
Fly" has told you of the happening
in this part of the world. But you
see she la back again.
Nice Tains have been gladly except-
ed through all this part.
Ninoty-nln- o were present at Sun-
day School Sunday. After Sunday
School Bro. Belcher preached a good
sermon to the crowd.
M
.,ivm1()
'jV
lllr
It
North Hajn Street
iturdinesJ and
Jl have been qualities of Buick Valve-in-He- ad
Motor Can from the time that the
name Buick first became linked with" the
automobile industry. Today, in equal meas-
ure as in the past, the Buick Motor Com-
pany is dedicated to a continuance of the
policy that has caused the Buick car tooccu py
the position it holds in the public mind.
To all that the name
Buick hat meant in
twenty year of automo-
bile history, the new
Nineteen Twenty One
Buick brings that grace
of movement, that re-
finement of every line
and feature, that sheer
beauty of Jesign which
inspire a pride of owner-
ship in a fine motor car.
The new Buick lineeom-pris- es
seven models, one
for every possible de-
mand. Kach has the
famed Buick Valve -- in --
Mead Motor, as rugged
and powerful as tver, yet
refined into a mechan-
ism of unusual quietness.
WHEN BETTER. ARE BUILT, BUICK BUILD THEM
as our new school building lacks some
of being finished, but all the pupils
will be busy next week with their
school work, as school will begin Mon-
day 13th. Three trucks will carry all
the children of this district who do
not live within three miles of school.
Ranchvale is growing all the time.
Come and be with us on Sunday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock for Sunday
School, and singing Sunday evenings
at 8 :00. Every one should feel wel-
come to Ranchvale.
Mr. Ross Cherry's sister who has
baen here on a visit for seven weeks,
Harder
to Obtain in
East
CjyOfPER, dependability
Notwithstanding the fact that money is much
harder to get in the east, we are still making loans
on improved farms favorably located, but we are
restricted for the present to loans on improved farms
and fanned by applicant. Cannot make
loans at this time to non-residen-
Union Mortgage
Company
Clovis, N. II
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The improved radiator,
hood and cowl lines give
a finished touch of trim-ne- ss
to the body , yet with-
out any sacrifice of Buick
individuality,
A more resilient spring
suspension gives these
new Buick models a rid-
ing comfort as delightful
as their exterior appear-
ance is pleasing.
Each of the seven models
has its own value particu-
larly adapted to a distinct
class of service. All pos-
sess those inherent Buick
qualities that assure the
owner the uninterrupted
use of his investment.
has now returned to her home in
Okluhoma.
The Bell family are making quite
a stay while visiting in Arkansas, as
they haven't yet returned.
The party at Walter Simpson's was
mined out. No one there on account
of mud and rain.
Mouscr family spent the day with
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Sunday. They
were out for singing Sunday night.
Mits Gladys Mathews left Sunday
afternoon for Havener where she will
begin teaching in the Havener school.
Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Barnett have
gone for points in Missouri, - where
they are visiting their relatives.
iHr. and Mrs. Bute spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Mathews.
Miss Mary Belle Bohannan is plan
ning on leaving next week for Las
Vegas, where she will enter school
atf&in.
Miss made tho Ranchvale
folks a call Sunday by here for
Sunday School.
NEWS- -
Ci'rtiss
being
Wonder why Mr. Lee Beaver looks
so lonesome? Cheer up Lee she .will
soon be back.
Sunday School next Sunday will be
held In the new school building. Every
body welcome to Ranchvale.
SHU FLY.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and attend confinement
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
The feature of prime importance
in the purchase of a MONUMENT ia
the- - quality of marble or granite
this should be of the highest grade if
the memorial is to be lasting.
The quality of monuments we
make, in this respect, will stand every
test known It la as high and as ex
cellent aa we can posibly obtain.
This feature plus dcslgnng, perfect
lettcrng and moderate prices should
cause you to place the order with us.
A card will bring full Information,
Monument Co.
1Q W. Grand Clovis. N. M.
4;
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.... ANNOUNCING
The New Nineteen Twenty One Buick'Scries
Three Putenger
Five Passenger
Four Pauenter
Five Passenger
Four Passenger
Seven PiMenger
Seven Putenger
Sedan
Sedan
Jlf mi fir Ditivtrj and er
Buiik AitHr Flint.
along
Open
Open
Coupe
Coupe
Open
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Dalti, Cttltltg Pritn,
Mich,
Clovis Quick Go.
Clovis, N. M.
EXPERTS ON THE JOB
'fBTBL ?wmm
AUTOMOBILES WILL
oney
the
occupied
Rapp
5
At a meeting of the Ga.,
branch of the club the following com-
mittees were appointed :
Poker Committee H. K. J.
M. Chance, Mrs. Fred Deck, W. A.
Gamble.
Entertainment Committee W. W.
Merriman, J. I. H. T. Jolly.
Price Heitz was authorized to ap
point a committee to investigate the
High Cost of Luke McLuke.
Now that the dear ladies are about
to vote we may presently a
constitutional amendment to
pipes and slippers.
You may not be able to go to
heaven in- an automobile, but if you
get to speeding and have lived the
right kind of a life, it will help you
some.
See Us Today
Twenty
Twenty
Twenty
Twenty
Twenty
Twenty
Twenty
Ctmtxni.
Macon,
Deale,
Lively,
Living.
expect
suppress
carpet
Gas,Oils,Tires Clovis Filling Station
Phone 97 for job work of all kinds.
"Gee-Whi- i! HowitHarts
The Pain in My Foot 1"
"Rnmotlmnd it is in mv arm: Merciful
Heaven, how my back hurts in the morn
tag!" It's all
due to an over
abundance of
that poison
called trio
acid. The kid
neys are not
ablo to get rid
o( it. Such
conditions you
can readily
overcome, and'
prolong lifo by
taking tho ad-
vice of Dr.
riorce, which
la "keep the kidneys in good order."
"Avoid too much meat, alcohol or tea.
Drink plenty of pure wotcr, preferably
bot water, before meals, and drive the
urio acid out of tho system by taking
Anuria." This can J obtained at
almost any drug store.
Send a bott'.o of water to the chemist
at Dr. ricrco's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo,
N. Y., and you will receive free medical
advice as to whether the kidneys r"e
affected. When your kidneys get slug-gu- n
and clog, you suffer from backache,
e, ditry spells, or twinges
and paint of lumbago, rheumatism or
gout; or sleep is disturbed two or three
timet a night, take hood, before too late.
Got Amnio for it will
put new life into your kidneys and your
entire system. Ask your nearest drug
gist for it or send Dr. Pierce tea cents
for trial paekago,
One Forty Four
One Forty Fivt
One
One
On
One
One
Forty Six
Forty Sevea
Forty Eight
Forty Nine
Fifty
CORRECT
The practical value of a wisdom
tooth is about the same as that of the
ouija board. Parsons Sun.
After you eat always taka
ATOMIC
ff6aVouKAtif-fcT6i4Acjt- )
InafanflvrnllaVM Hurt bom. Btatl
dCassy reeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
AM. ilftim 4 .perfrt. ftwMtudttnoc. IncnMwViubtyaulFtv.
7.ATONIC (tthcbnt motif. T.oi of tboo-uh- U
wonderfully bnflud. Onlyantot, wnl
r to U, to oh It "'"tnpkuxx wawlll rfuod imxk. GttsUc
boi today. YauwUitM.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO,
CIotU, N. M.
iusiness
S
HE INCLINES AN EAR
"Do you accept poetry as payment
for subscriptions?"
"Did you say poetry or poultry."
inquired the country editor.
PRECEDENT AGREES
"I know a way to get rid of Villa."
"What is it??
"Make him nt of
Mexico."
TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidaeya and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be seat
by mail on receipt of f 1.25. On
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall.
2926 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
Is Good
..
A full line of Moline Listers and Mo- -'
line Cultivators. Tiese are the old re-
liable Moline line. The prices are right
on these implements.
All grades of Mobiloil at prices
.
,
i that' will save you money.
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
P. B. PAYNE, Manager
PERSONAL MENTION
Watch ut grow
Clovis Filling Station Gat and Oil.
George William spent Monday in
Amarillo.
Girl wanted ta do general house
keeping. Mrs, C. W. Harrison.
Miss Nanon Noble left Monduy
morning for a trip to points in
Hemstitching Wool, Silk and Cot-
ton. Mrs. Knowles at Luikart Pry
Goods Co.
Mist Ethel Kistler, of Muleshoe,
Texas, is visiting in the horn of Mrs.
C. P. Kuykendall. 'fy
, A
'
Distinctive Dressmakinsr. Misse
and school children's clothes a special
ty. Prices reasonable. 504 West
Washington. Phone 395.
Jack Willard of Amarillo, Texas,
and Miss Jessie Lee Wade of Fort
Worth, Texas, were married here
Tuesday by Judge J. P. Noble.
Girl wanted to do general house
keeping. Mrs. C. W. Harrison.
Mrs. Pearl Fridley returned Mon
day from a week-en- d visit in Roswell
Dick Nobfe mid Mitt Marjoriv
Noble were Amarillo visitors Mon
iluy.
' John C.' Wilson and Miss Emma
Box of fil'Bllv Svl'n muirii.H hum
Monday by Judge J. P. Noble.
One good second-han- lilirh
grade piano, also new piano for sale
Special bargain. D. N. Croft, Phone
'
Mrs. J. H. Shepard and daughter,
Miss Madge, left Thursday of this
week for Little Rock, Ark., to spend
the winter.
McCormick Corn Binders and Re-
pairs. Let us have your order early.
A Country Infested with Bandits
A Town in the Grip of a Brutal Boss
A Girl in Need of a Two-Fiste- d Man-E- nter
"Bill" Hart with his Horse and his Gun-LET- 'S
GO!
IN
AT
11th
"A; ,U J
Get Acquainted
Clovis Filling Station Tires
f to loan on real estate.
Co., Abstracts.
Girl wanted to do hniim.
Mrs. C. W. Harrison.
A. D. Maddox was an
visitor the latter part of last week.
Churns, Milk Cans
Cream Delivery Cans.
THE
Let's
Bond of County
el's was in session of
week.
Miss Claudia Rltter and Miss
Minnie Rogers spent and Mon
day in Muleshoe, Texas.
Ship your live stock to Rvan-Ro-
inson Commission Co.. Citv.
Mo. Day and night service.
years Ma'rkct letter
free.
A baby girl was born last week to
Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark who live on
East Grand Avenue. ' Mr. Clark is
local manager for the Continetal Oil
Company.
Line 'em up with "Big Bill" Hart in a fight against wrong-t- hen
thrill while you watch things
This time it's a bandit plot, a railroad holdup, a bit of jealousy
and a false charge that "Bill" is yellow! Well you know Hart on
the warpath. When he horned in on big train holdup and tore
the mask from the bandit leader some surprise, you'll sayi
Second of the Hart productions made by his own company.
"The Toll Gate" waa the first. You'll like it.
TWO REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY
"WILD WAVES AND TAME WOMEN"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
THE
V71 Kiv na-T- J
a:
SEPTEMBER
TRY TO GET IN
c
KHZ?
CLOVIS NEWS
1,000.00
Blackmore-Zerw- er
ecnornl
keeping.
Amarillo
3,
and Heavy
The Commission- -
Monday this
Sunday
Kansas
Twenty
experience.
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Scientifically, Right
Artistically Correct
We have of
and have on the road by We lmvu
of Art
you some hy
in our is
We fill
W Satitfaction
--Clovis Filling Station,
Mrs. F. J. Evans here from St,
Lauis for a visit with friends.
Miss Clover has
in the
Round Oak
Pearl Frances has been added
to the staff of the Citiwns of
Clovis.
C. H. Scott returned the fiint nf
the week from a business trip to Elec
lexas.
A. D. Austin & Co. expect to be in
their new on Grand Avenue
by October 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hilvers and
Steve spent liiHt week end
visiting at Texas.
A. B. Austin has of C.
L. Sullivan the wagon yard nronertv
at the corner of Mitchell and Otero.
The Misses Kendall have
the home of H. M. Stokes
at the corner of Grand and Ax toll.
Mr. Stokes will move soon to Vinita.,
The Iron Works, blnck- -
and gciieral repair work.
We make a of cyl
inders aud lathe work.
F. S. Burns and family returned to
Clovis this week. Mr. Burns spent
several days at Hot Springs, Ark..
and Mrs. Burns and children visited at
Harold Stokes and Lionel Johnson
loft this for Lawrence, Kan
sas, where they will enroll in the State
of Kansas. A. W. Johnson ;
accompanied them as far as Kansas
City, where they will spend few
days before to
designers in the country make
Columbia Grafonolas. Their acoustic de-
sign is as scientifically right as cabi-
nets are artistically correct.
Their acoustic design permits the full,
development of the sound
gives them a tone of exquisite clearness
purity.
- and beauty of cabinets
make it certain any Columbia Grafo-no- la
harmonize perfectly any de-
sign of furniture. v
Hear Latest Records '
just received a shipment Kcenrds by
a larger shipment freight.
a splendid stock reeords made by Hickman's Orcliestrn.
lo-cnjo- tlieliEST dance music should have recordsJluikman's Orchestra.
,'Come while stock unbroken.
Cuaranie
accented
position
Miss"
Bank
building
Venhouse
Nazareth,
We the Rest
' tUn Kf,iil,is!'il1? 1),'lliJr,,m'Ilt you of the
l,.yelopmr and ,riiitinj?. Prompt
in nl Kid
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
v CLOVIS, MEXICO
LEST FORGET prescriptionspromptly and H,m,-tly- . pharmaci.Ms
Vulcanizinir
is
Margaret
a temporary
purchased
beautiful
Oklahoma,
Kentucky
Sallisaw, Oklahoma.
morning
University
a
returning
The
their
free waves and
and
their
will with
Oar
larpe
much
Ranges.
Do
wHfvc
service
work.
NEW
YOU
only.
Postoffice
nurchaned
imilthmjf
specialty
Lawrence.
best
The grace
that
H. G. Uowiuy, Fort Sumner banker,
wus u Clovis visitor Monday.
0cnr Spelter spent several days
last week visiting in Albuquerque.
liound Onk Pipe and Pipelccs
MIhs Selma Blodsoe left
St. Vrain where she will teach school
this winter.
Mrs. Georuo Roach left W.l nna.
day miming for a several days busi-
ness visit to El Dorado, Kansas.
Miss Lilliun Patton will leave Sun-
day for St. Charles Missouri, where
she will enroll in Mndcnwood College.
FOR SALE New Buick car, 1020
Model, lias been run only five
months. O. C. Sikcs, First Nutionul
Bank. Jt(.
Miss Mary Catherine O'Connell.
daughter of Mrs. Anna O'Connell,
returned luosday from a visit at
Willow, Okluhoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Tvln,
Johnson County. Texas. Ara hern fn
a visit at the home of their son, Jno.
F. Taylor, who lives south of town.
Oldfield tires, you can't beat 'em.
Taylor Tire & Battery Co.
New shipments of Oldfield tires arc
arriving each week. They are the best
by test. Jno. F. Taylor Tire and
Andy Hudson of Dallus. Texas, win
spendj a few months In Tcxico and
Clovis. Before the war Andy was In-
terested with his father in the publi-
cation of the Tcxico-Farwe- ll News.
He v7as in Clovis ar recruiting officer
for several months and is known by
many hurt. Ho has been working loo
htrd in a printing offico in Pullaj Ihis
rummer and will spend a few niuiith
in this sent ion resting up, he says.
LET OUR
George Roach was a visitor to Fort
Sumner last Saturday.
Miss Minnie Rogers has accepted
position with Grissamore & Osborne.
Miss May Booton left Monday for
a vacation trip through Missouri
points.
Misa Rom Wagntr left Wednosdoy
for Wlihita Falls, where she has oc'
ceptcd a poaition ta atenograplwr.
Miss Vada May Garrison left this
week for Las Vegas where he l as
enrolled in the State Normr.l School.
She was Joined enroute by Miss Ruby
Culberson.
Song Shop!
P We ere pleased to announce the
engagement of MISS THELMA
HUGH as our pianist. She Is a fine
performer and will be glad to play
any of the songs that yoa wish to
hear any hour during the day.
Croft Music Co.
EVERYTHING MUSICAL I
COME IN AND CHEER UP.
RECORDS sad PLAYER ROLLS, etc,
110 E. Monro Phono 14S
'I I
,
fi
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Washington, Sept. B. The trans-
continental air mall service between
New York and San Francisco was in-
augurated at 6:30 a. m. Wednesday.
Metal monoplanes, with a cruising
radius of ten hours at ninety miles an
hour, will be used between New York
and Omaha, with a single stop for gas
at Chicago. De Havilands will
,
be
used between Omaha and San Fran-
cisco, with fuel stations 200 miles
apart. The latter machines carry
four hours' supplies of fuel and oil.
Detailed schedules for mail have
been worked oul which utilize trains
In part. For Instance, a plane leav-
ing New York will carry 18,000 let-
ters to Chicago overtaking a trans-
continental mail train there, which
will carry the letters part of the re-
maining distance. Time between New
York and San Francisco is cut forty- -'
two hours, or nearly half.
The army is watching the air mail
developments with Interest. What
is oaid to be the greatest system of
regularly maintained landing flying
fields in the world is available for
use of the military forces, which will
D
enable the movement of air fleets
from ocean to ocean.
The flying project is the most dif-
ficult yet undertaken by. the Post-offi-
Department. The 3,000-mil- e
route has been minutely laid out and
in same sections flying will be under
the most unfavorable conditions.
At Cheyenne, Salt Lake City and
Reno the machines will fly at alti-
tudes of 12,000 to 14,000 feet and
cold weather and snow will be
encountered. Radio stations have
been established at Reno, Salt Lake
City, Cheyene and Omaha for
BROOME-MORGA-
Darrell W. Morgan of AmaWllo and
Miss Jessie T. Broome were married
here Monday, Judge J. P. Noble per-
forming the ceremony. Mjss Broome
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Broome of this city. The young
couple will make their home in
Amariilo.
The Sing Sing Bulletin, convict
newspaper, recently suspended by the
prison authorities of New York, will
rcHumo publication. There was some
objection to the fact that a murderer
was editor of the paper, but he will
keep his job, and the paper will start
on Its twenty-secon- d year.
istinctive
FALL SUITS FOR MEN AND
YOUNG MEN WHO WEAR
OOOD CLOTHES.
You will find our display of these new
fall Suits very interesting. You will he
interested in their styles. They are u
happy departure from the styles of the
past seasons. They aiV built rather
loose, hang somewhat freely wjth the
coats a trifle longer and the pockets
low. The fabrics are of pronounced
quality; some of the best goods made.
Tailored by manufacturers who make
fine clothes and nothing else. Every
detail finished like it ought to be and
really a splendid lot of patterns to
choose from, all in correct weights for
fall and winter.
BETTER LOOKING HATS; FALL
STYLES
These new shapes with their slightly
narrower brims and smaller crowns are
unusually atractivc. Really better look-
ing than the hats of previous seasons.
You are sure to like them. Brown is one
color that is going to "go big." There
arc a number of other shades here. Take
your choice. Better have a look at our
cloth hats, too. They're mighty fine.
ONLY 3 STATES MAY
DENY WOMEN BALLOT
AT COMING ELECTION
Louisiana, New Jersey and
are the only states in which wo
men may And themselves unable to
vote in the coming general elections,
according to suffrage leaders. All
other states were said to have either
officially held, that adequate provis-
ions for this purpose already were on
their statute books or to have arrang-
ed for passage of enabling legislation.
Attorney General Rebellion of Mis-
sissippi has written the National Wo-
man party headquarters that the state
constitution requirement of registra-
tion at least four months prior to an
election precluded any hope of wo-
men voting in that state.
MARRIED AT FAKWELL
Miss Queen Maddox and R. M. Pol-
lard of this place were married last
Thursday at Farwell, Judge J. D.
Humlin performing the cerqmony.
They Icf.. Immediately for a trip to
Denver, Colo., after which they will
return to Clovis and make their home
here.
When a man brags about how well
behaved his children are, it is a sign
I that his wife trained them.
Hart Msrx
for if do
of the one far for
for for of
a new are is in one
are ...
WHY NOT LET
UP
THE
The was
in a suit of black
and blue in of the
to her. She
the room on the arm of her
and the maid
who had her away to the
The was read
by her to the soft of
Be Surprised," were
into the room from a hand
organ on the
this part of the every ear was
to catch each word.
Breaktheknot then read the
in a tone of
voice and upon the
the both
and were
of many from
The is one of
the most of the local
as it the repre
of two of the
The affair was
in all its and much
for this has been show
ered upon who had en-
tire of the arrangements.
short the will be
at while the will
take up at the
Club. Life.
tie ti t? no
hi hft m W
!
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YOUNG MEN ARE GOING TO WEAR CAPS
Men too, that matter. Even you not wear cap any other time
year you will want fall. It's just the thing motoring; just
the thing outings; just the thing dozens occasions when you'd rather
not wear hat. These styles becoming. The top made piece,
the patterns very
SOCIETY
REPORTERS WRITE
DIVORCES?
divorce-to-b- e beautifully
gowned going-awa- y
memory groom's
handy presents entered
father
seated herself opposite
given hus-
band. divorce complaint
attorney strains
"You'd which
wafted
sidewalk below. During
service
strained Judge
divorce
decree sweetly solemn
smiled benignly
e. Following service
fe recipi-
ents congratulations
their. friends. divorce
important
season, untying does,
sentatives city's pion-
eer families. perfect
appointments,
praise feature
Bailiff Smith,
charge
After irips ex-wi- fe
home,
quarters Bachelor's
I W
snappy.
IS
We S. & H.
1IHTIST C1P-MEflli- ib
MS CLOSED
The Advent ists closed their camp
meeting last Sunday night and the
delegate have returned to their re-- i
spective homes. All the officers as
well as all the members of the con-
ference committee were reelected by
the delegates.
Mrs. Bertie C. Richards of Clovis
was elected secretary of the Sabbath
school, young people's and education
al departments of the conference. W.
W. Bricker of Clovis was elected sec-
retary of the Home Missionary de-
partment, N. C. .Young was elected
field secretary of the department, and
Pastor H. M. J. Richards was elected
secretary of the religious liberty de-
partment.
Notwithstanding the rains which
prevailed the camp meeting was a
complete success. .The business was
promptly attended .to and plans for
the coming session were laid. Nearly
four thousand dollars was contributed
for foreign missions, about two thous
and dollars for home missions, and
over three hundred dollars was con
tribute'd at the two sessions of the
Sabbath school.
The following resolution was pas
iraii la ti iv - n ii i ti iiiraieiwi!
mm
.
K
"
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- a
sed by the delegates in meeting as-
sembled: "Whereas the citizens of
Clovis have shown us many courtesies
we hereby express our appreciation
and offer our sincere thanks for the
same, and the secretary is hereby in-
structed to publish this resolution in
both the city papers."
MARRIED THIS WEEK
Mr. Jack Willard of Fort Worth,
Texas, and Miss Jessie Lee Wade of
Houston. Texas, were married Tues
day by Judge J. P. Noble.
Henrv M. Jenson. of McLain, Tex
as, and Miss Wayne Allison of No-
wata, Okla., were united in marriage
Saturday by Rev. R. B. Freeman.
John C. Wilson and Miss Emma U.
Box, both of Grady, were married in
Clovis Tuesday by Judge J. P. Nome.
This is a stranee world: Nobody i
competent to discuss the Versailles!
Treaty until he has Tead it, ana no
body who would take the time to read
it would be competent to discuss it
Senator Havding. will havo to at-t- nd
the Ohio otHte fair, ar Columbus,
in person if he wishes to address the
crowd there, the committee having re-
jected a plan to use "canned" speech-e-o
of the Republican presidential can-
didate. -
51
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FALL SHIRTS WITH THE RIGHT
TOUCH OF COLOR.
Now that a man goes back to wearing a
vest he wants a little dash of color in his
shirts and these new patterns give it to
him. You will want a half a dozen of
them maybe more. The patterns and
colorings are refreshingly new. See
them; they're good.
YOU HAVE BEEN
ABOUT HOSIERY
AND UNDERWEAR.
Now that the world has settled down to
business after a season of summer va-
cations, it is a good time for every man
to equip himself with new Underwear
and Hosiery for Fall. ' We are ready to
help you do it. Our present stock in-
cludes Underwear of high grade char-
acter, in all fall and winter weights, and '
fine fitting Hosiery in wanted colors,
including wool hose for wear with
A NEW SHIPMENT OF NECKWEAR-JU-ST WHEN MEN WANT NEW
TIES
Every so often a man wants new neckwear to freshen up his appearance.
This is a great chance to get some. We have just received a choice selection
of knitted and silk ties! Beautiful colorings. You will pick out one after an-
other, they arc such choice goods.
Give Green Trading Stamps
PERHAPS
THINKING
j! We Believe
i In Clovis
"We believe in the future of Clovis and Curry
Countv. .That's whv wo fro snonrlinp- - thniiRanvla nf
" dollars enlarging our plant and installing new and
up-iu-aa- te macmnery.
"We intend to stay in Clovis, and each dav we
are making new friends who will stay with us as
lone as we are here. They are pleased with the
X prompt and satisfactory service and the courteous
1 treatment they have learned to expect from us.
.Let us adcryou to our long list of satisfied
X Call us today.
Vwyvywwvvy
The Clovis Steam Laundry
.The only Speaker that is making a A girl six months old wants a skirt
tit nowadays is Tris,
now has a population of
hides her feet. But 'a girl 20
years old isn't that bashful.
150,000 Negroes. Of this number Many men prate loudly of the value
more than 90,000 arrived from the 'of their convictions, but the market
South since the beginning of the war. j price of convictions often fluctuates.
Mmm
PHONE
Chicago
7
inmmmum i
The man who waits for" building material de-
mand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits ,and possibly pay even more in the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?
It is our earnest advise that you build now
that you come to us for your estimates.
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23
j
X I
I K
T. L. .
48
that
r
aim
Clovis, New Mexico
THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
CapifeJ $50,000 Surplus $27,500
"The Bank That Accomodates"
Ml WHAT WE SAY ABOUTIS NOT SO IMPOR.
TANT AS WHAT KELLY
USERS SAY.
A A
YEAR SPENT IN
ING WOULD NOT BRING US
HALF THE COOD WILL
THAT THE
OF THE TIRES THEM.
DOES.
NEW STATE AUTO CO.
Service
HELM, Mgr.
KELLYS
MILLION DOLLARS
ADVERTIS.
PERFORMANCE
SELVES
Real Auto
North Main St
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RUGS USED IN ALL AGES
Anclsnt Chroniclers Hav Lft
of Various Romarkabla
Products of tho Loom.
In all nsos nifis have been used for
religions purposes. I'p to the present
time ench mouther iif the Persian and
Mohammedan fitntlly carries a stntill
ruu for prayer. The Molinmntednn,
by means of a small compass, places
the rug where tlto niche points toward
Mecca, where the body of Mohammed
lies. He then strips himself of all
his jewels, eomhs his heard carefully,
and then, with hands outstretched on
either side, he prostrates himself and.
with head on the earth, perforins his
devotions.
In Kgypt Cleopatra had looms'tet
up In Iter palaces for tlte weaving of
bountifully designed tapestries. When
Cleopatra wished audience with Cae-
sar, she had a bale of rugs shipped
via Mediterranean. When this ws
opened before the Roman emperor, a
most superb nix was Enrolled, and to
the astonishment of the court, the re-
nowned Egyptian queen rolled out
With It. .. ..
Virgil makes mention of wonderful
rugs woven by women," rugs to be
spread under the thrones of kings and
under the knees of courtiers, and laid
upon the hacks of horses- - and In the
chariots of conquerors and generals.
The Roman Sestertius.
Sestertius Is the Latin name for a
Itoman coin tnttming half of the third,
that Is, two and half, from "semi"
meaning half urn) "tertlus" meunlng
third.
When sliver coinage was Introduced
In Rome lit 1!(kS It. (.'., with the copper
as a unit, the silver sestertius was
valued at 2V4 a sscs. The standard as
retained only h of Its original
weight. The sestertius was equiva-
lent to the original llbral as; and, as
accounts had formerly been made In
terms of the llbral as, they were now
made In terms of the sestertii. After
the first Punic war, which ended- - 241
B. C, the sewtertlus ceased to be
coined. The wetghrof the ns was many
times reduced. In 217 B. O. the de-
narius was made equal to 10 asses
and the sestertius to 4 asses. With
.the reorganization of the coinage sys-
tem tinder Augustus (0.1 B. C. to 14
A. D.) n copper Kcotcrtlu of 4 asses
was coined under the control of the
senate. This whs iilmut 4 cents In
U"lted States money.
A Rainy Day.
A rainy day in Switzerland puts s
sudden stop to ninny dlversjoiis. The
coachman may drive to the tavern,
and then back to the stable; but no
farther. The sunburnt guide mny sit
at the , . . door, mid welcome; and
the boatman whistle ... at his own
sweet will but no foot stir abroad
for all that; no traveler movi. If he
has time to stuy. The rainy day gives
him time for reflection. He has leis-
ure now to take cognizance of his Im-
pressions, and itinke up his account
with the mountains, lie remembers,
too, that be has friends nt home; and
writes up the journal, neglected for a
week or more, and letters neglected
longer; or finishes the rongh pencil-sketc- h
begun yesterday In the open
air. On the whole, lie Is not sorry
It rains though disappointed. Henry
W. Longfellow,
Varying Opinions.
Deacon (Jlldrow says that if nan
loves a woman well enough to cheer-
fully write a check in payment for
uer new suit, though he knows It
means that he will have to make Ms
eld overcoat do another winter, It
ti safe to marry her.
And Mrs. Deacon Glldrow says that
If you love man well enough to
think you would like to see the floor
of the closet littered op with his old
shoes It will be perfectly st,fe t
marry tftru.
't v
Proving It
"Smllfc Is a live wire."
"X know It lie touched me tliln
coming ftr twenty dollars sod I
ww shocked."
Purity Black-le- g Aggressin (Kun-si- s
Germ-fre- e Blackleg Vaccina.)
20c a dose. See Dr. Biirgs, Phone
331.
MEXICAN LABOR
BUREAU ON BORDER
Laredo, Texas. 1" jtablishment of
a Mexican labor bureau at Nuevo.
Laredo, across the Rio Grande from
Regular Commanlcation,
A. F. A A. M.
Next Tuo.cUy Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretaryttt4tvtt4
MASTER MIND
PRACTITIONER
I do the master mind work
Heal, Rend, Teach Con-
structive Thought, Ilandlo
all Inharmonious Conditions
of the Home and Business.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Consultation Free
Room 2 over Farmers State
Bank
CORNELUUS
f
Why Not Paint
Your Home Now?
Did you know that fall is the very best time to do your paint-
ing? We have very little dust in the fall, particularly when there
has been plenty of rain 'as there has been recently. Paint will
lengthen the life of your building, besides add to appearance.
Talk to us about it.
It MMi
J - J wnrsntl 11
I
.H,,t,4
this city, at a confer-
ence between representatives
Texas farmers and Mexican officials.
The aim the bureau
is to furnish Mexican labor for sea-
sonal employment in Texaa and also
to regulate the Mexican la-
borers in such manner that employ- -
Why It Pays To Paint With
COOK'S!
Cook makes a special paint for every
use about the farm house (inside
and out), barn, silo, fence, imple-
ments, wagon and auto.
COOK'S PAINT is made men
who know the needs of the farmers
in your locality.
COOK'S has wonderful covering and
preserving qualities.
It is the farmer's best property in-
surance. Protects against heat or
cold. Ask the who painted
with COOK'S last
We carry a full line of Cook's Paints,
Varnishes, Enamels. See us today.
THE
j 10NG-REL- L LUMBER fO.
"It Costs No More To Built It Right."
J Telephone No. 15 W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.
was discussed
of south
of proposed labor
influx of
by
man
year.
;ment may be secured for the greatest
number.
Mexico was represented at the con-
ference by Aituro do Zuracho,
at Lareth, and it was
that the Mexican Government
is lending support to the plan. Tho
Mexican Government, it was explain
exploited employment
W. I. Luikart 8C Co.
CLOVIS
Young Men! Now Showing
Here Exclusively
IORSCHBAUM CLOTHES
THE FALL AND WINTER DESIGNS
From the very first touch the
designer's chalk to the very
touch of the presser's iron the
guiding thought in the making
ofKirschhaumQothes for young
men is style. Style, yes, and
with it, quality and value I
$0 to$6o
All-Wo-
ol
100 Percent And
No Compromise
Thit FtO-
-a ilmys-t- hi
fsmout Kinchbium Kin.
dud of it
upheld. Bt&ra a Ubnc
if pimd u aifeabb. lor us
in s Kinckbtum gvnwnc,
fc it tsnr,KMniiiWilyfbt
fa purity, in color
its wotting
ed, wishes to arrive at some arrange-
ment whereby Mexican laborers en-
tering the I'nlted Stutea will not be
by agencies.
The movement was given indorsement
by all concerned and there remain
only a few detuili to be worked out
before the bureau is put in operation.
'
IN NEW
of
last
rigidly
faitnsst,
strartfffh.
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Conrriftit, ll, A. & KJfscMuiua Coapsay
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HOW MUCH LIQUOR IS
.THE COUNTRY DRINKING
There ' are only three toureei of
liquor supply in the United SUtee at
the present time (1) liquor manu-
factured prior to prohibition, held in
bond and which can issue from bond
under provisions ot the prohibition
law, chiefly by the efforts cf persons
holding- - permits for the handling of
alcohol for purpotej;
(2) illicit distillation of liquor: (3)
illicit manufacture of beer and wine.
Federal Prohibition Commissioner
Kramer has recently announced that
'there has been removed from ' bond
19,000,000 gallons since January
16th, at which time the Constitutional
amendment went into effect. If this
entire quantity of liquor had been
consumed in the meanwhile it would
have, meant almott an infinitesimal
per capita consumption compared
with days. A great
deal of this however, has been legiti
mately used and a great deal of it is
still held unconsumed.
The confusion attending (he organ
ization of prohibition enforcement ac
counts for the securing of "permit"
fay persons who are not entitled to
them. These permits are being recall
ed rapidly and the new policy of the
Commissioner's office will, undoubt
'
.
.
-
.
m.
tut nyyn
edly, check upon the consumption of
alcoholic beverages.
The manufacture and drinking of
moonshine is almost a negligible fac-
tor. "Moonshine" liquor it so raw
and strong as to be almost
Drinking it is almost like drink-
ing ammonia, and it takes a practiced
hand to down It. Also, the efforts of
a. few to manufacture beer have pro.
en far from successful. The product
is unpalatable in tM extreme, not to
say loathetome.
OBSOLETE
A little girl walked into a confec
tionery, placed a nickel on the counter
and called for an ice cream cone.
"Ice cream cones are 7 cents, little
girl," the clerk announced.
. "Well, then gimme a soda pop."
"Ten cents."
"Got any root beer?"
'.'Yep, ten cents, too."
.The little girl sighed disappointedly
and started' out, leaving the nickel on
the counter. '
"Here, little girl, you're leaving
your nickel," the clerk called to her,
"Oh, that's all right," the child
shouted back. "It's no good to me
it wont' buy anything."
We don't seem to recall any argu
ments offered by Germany in 1871
about mercy to the vanquished.
THE CLOVI3 1920.
AID TO THE PUBLIC
Railroad executives, session Fri
day Chicago, worked out some of
the plans which will be put into effect
quickly possible relieve con
gestion the lines of the
country. The speedy of
thousands of additional freight cars
and locomotives part of the scheme.
has also been determined that
more service must be gotten vout of
the can which are now being used,
the' mileage goal for these being now
set SO miles per hour.
will be impossible for the roads
carry out the latter part of the
plan unless they can have the fullest
upon the part of the
shippers of the nation the matter
of loading and unloading cars. And
every shipper interested better
service. Ainarillo News.
Don't be too swift about advising
others give the devil his due. They
may hand you over.
Optimism the faith that leads
nothing can be done
without hope.--Hel- en Keller.
WASHING POW
DER cats grease instantly aad makes
lbs dishes bright and clean.
Tikrsclay, Sept 16th
I will sell at at iny farm 38 miles north and
miles eastof C'lovis, 10 miles north and miles west of Hollcnc,
1G miles northeast of Urady, 512 miles northwest of Bellview, 4
miles east of L. M. JJoney's store, 50 miles west of Hereford, Texas
15 Poland China Hogs
Sows, Meat Shoats and weight 50 to 300 pounds.
All young and in good condition.
Six on sums over or 5
for cash. ,
NEWS. SEPTEMBER 9,
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public auction
2 2
Hogs, Gilts,
thrifty
Sale Begins Promptly at 12:30
TERMS: months $10.00 discount
THURSDAY,
.
CLAUD BLACKBURPi Owner
.
Bellview, New Mexico
Erie E.
i
Forbes,
.
Auctioneer
.
-
' L. 0. Petree, Clerk
FIE LUlICil OEFORE SALE OEMS
:GWWW
So Much
w r "
.
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Depends
Goat!
Your clothes tnay be just as pretty as can be underneath your
coat but it's the coat that is noticed first, you know.
So of course you want a coat that is not only comfortable,
but that will make that first impression all in your favor.
Ch a
"Stylishly Distinctive"
There is one thing you are sure to like about a Classic coat.
That is that the styles are all so individual. You can feel that your
eoat is your very own not duplicated by other coats here and
there among your friends.
Then, too, Classie coats are such good eoats. Every yard of
material is the kind that is made for wear. These coats have been
put together by men tailors wlo are experts in their work. And
so, of course, your coat will keep its good lines until the last day
of its use.
Prices are genuinely attraetive, too. Why not came
now for your coat while the racks here are full of
G
oose
nsamore
111 ST.
lour
Classic Goat
&Osb
John Russell's
orne
Thursday, September 16th
' Beginning at 10:30 a. m. - "
I T 1 .v, l.na aA T tit ill call of rllklw Ollpfiflll
on tlie above date at my farm located 3 miles south of the following
property:
4 HEAD
1 spaa of good snares, weight 1250,
6 rears old.
1 spaa 4 and S year eld mares,
weight 1250.
CATTLE
1 Jersey cow, fresk bow.
1 brown Jersey cow, young call by
slda.
1 wbita laca eow, fresk in Dneambar.
1 rd baifar, fresh soon. ,
t (!ohteia baifar
' 1 rod baifar.
4 calves.
These cows ara antra good milkers.
A lot of cbickans.
Raraey,
.NORTH MAIH
on
beauties?
Texieo,
MARES HOGS
1 sow, waigbi 200.
4 shoats, waigbi 100.
13 pigs just wannad.
IMPLEMENTS
1 nearly aaw wagon.
1 tutor.
1 Godevil. --53
1 New Perfection oil store.
1 cream separator, new.
1 oil tank.
1 wash katlo.
A lot of farm stuff too nameroas to
mention.
CHOP
100 acres ef crop coasiating af corn,
kafir nnd maise.
Terms of Sale 6 months time on articles above $10. Under $10, cash.
FREE LUNCH AT NOON
JOHN RUSSELL, Owner
Tate & Auctioneers.
Emerson,
i
C. YT. Harrison, Clerk
'
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Capital Stock
it Farawi ftiriw Ik mw (Grail I f
IT IS GOING TO BE OUR AIM TO GIVE THE FARMERS OF THIS SECTION THE VERY BEST SERVICE POSSIBLE
IN THE WAY OF TAKING CARE OF THEIR GRAIN BUSINESS.
Building New Elevators
IN CLOVIS WE HAVE UNDER FINE FIRE-PROO- F CONCRETE ELEVATOR THAT WILL HAVE
CAPACITY OF 100,000 BUSHELS.
AT TEXICO WE ARE BUILDING MODERN ELEVATOR THAT WiLL HOLD 15,000 BUSHELS.
Storage Capacity
OUR CLOVIS ELEVATOR WILL BE OF SUFFICIENT CAPACITY THAT WE WILL HAVE AMPLE ROOM TO STORE
GRAIN FOR FARMERS, THUS RENDERING THEM SE RVICE THAT THEY HAVE POSSIBLY NOT HAD BEFORE.
THE FACT THAT THE ELEVATOR WILL BE FIRE-PROO- F AFFORDS EVERY PROTECTION POSSIBLE AGAINST
LOSS.
Modernly Equipped
$125,000.00
OUR NEW ELEVATOR IN CLOVIS WILL CONSIST OF THE VERY LATEST IN MACHINERY. .AMONG THE
WILL BE TRUCK DUMP THAT WILL ANY SIZE TRUCK WITH ANY SIZE LOAD.
AN E MONITOR SMUT CLEANING MACHINE WILL BE INSTALLED. THIS WILL GIVE US FACILI-
TIES TO CLEAN ALL GRAIN AND PROTECT THE FARMER FROM HEAVY DOCKAGE. WE WILL ALSO HAVE
TWENTY TON TYPE BEAM FAIRBANKS WAGON AND TRUCK SCALE. THIS WILL
ENABLE US TO GIVE THE FARMERS OF THIS SECTION BETTER SERVICE.
Market Field Seed
WE PROPOSE TO BUY ANY KIND OF FIELD SEED THAT THE FARMER HAS TO SELL WHEN OUR NEW ELEVA-
TOR IS IN THUS GIVING HIM CASH MARKET FOR THESE PRODUCTS.
Day and Night Service
ON OF THE ELEVATOR IN CLOVIS WE PROPOSE TO GIVE DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE DURING
THE GRAIN SEASON, SO THE FARMER CAN GET HIS GRAIN UNLOADED AT ANY TIME.
Remember We Are Buying Grain Now
DON'T FORGET THAT WE ARE BUYING GRAIN NOW AND GIVING THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR IT.
MAKE OUR PLACE YOURS WHEN YOU ARE IN TOWN AND REMEMBER WE PROPOSE TO OFFER THE FARMER
THE VERY BEST SERVICE OBTAINABLE IN THE GRAIN LINE.
festal TraiigI llmki
R. P. President.
,
n
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
Capital Stock $125,000,00
E. B. Vice President and Manager
Woo IUC- -
CONSTRUCTION
CON-VENIENC-
ACCOMMODATE
REGISTERING EQUIPMENT
for
OPERATION,
COMPLETION
KILLIBREW, STEPHENSON, J. E. NELSON, Secretary & Treasurer
THE DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY ARE R. P. KILLIBREW, E. B. STEPHENSON, J. E. NELSON, ALEX SHIPLEY
AND J. C. NELSON WHO ALL EXTEND YOU A MOST CORDIAL WELCOME TO VISIT THEIR PLANT AT ANY
TIME, ALONG WITH OVER 200 OF CURRY COUNTY'S BEST FARMERS WHO ARE STOCKHOLDERS.
a o o
i
2r.
'
'
We know we have the nicest and prettiest line?
in tlie entire state. When our new quarters have
been finished we will have a jewelry and optical de-
partment second to none in the entire state. You
can always find something appropriate for a gift
for any occasion at our store,
OUR WORD IS OUR BOND
Denhof Jewelry Co.
JEWELERS AND OPTOMETERISTS
A. T. & S. P. WATCH INSPECTORS
Dr W. M. Lancaster
4 PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Clovit, New Mexico
Office Suit- - 3, Barry Building
4 Telephone 422
t
THOMAS W. JONES 4
4 . Veterinarian.
4 200 Went Otero Street.
4 l'uoiin to. Clovla. N. M.
'',444444444444444Dr J. B. Westerfield4 Phjulclnn and Surgeon. -4 Office over First National Dank
4 OOlce I'lione --il. 2uu4444444444444
4444444444444
DR. C. 0. WARH1NER
4 (illROI'RACTOIt '
4 113 South Main Si. '
4 TJIONE 01
4 4
444444444444444
DR. H. R. GIBSON
4 OSTEOPATH 4
4 treats all diseases, both scute and 4
4 rhrnnlc Office In New Til 4
4 building on corner north of fire 4
4 Station and taut of Lyoeuat
theatre. 4
4 Office phone' 883. Roeldenee 800. 4
4 Clovla, New MmIco. 4
ilb--UH ji ':!,.. i. - " '
444444 444444444 4
4 DR. L. M.' BIGGS 4
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 331
4
4
4 4
Clovit, New Mexico
4
44444444 4'4 444444t
44444444444444444
WALTER W. MAYES
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.
444444444444444
4 ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
4 Practices In All Courts
Clovit. N. M.
444444444
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye. Eer. Note and Throat.
of Roswell, N. M., will be in Clo- -
vis the Cth of euch month.44444444
444444444444 4. 4444
DR. C. L. McCLELLAND
Phriicien and Sureeon
Oft ice over Denhof Jew. Cc.
4444444444 44444
NOTICE TO ALL x
PRATORIANS
You will please pay your duet
in the future to H. E. Carlisle,
Recorder, at Clovla National
Bank. 4
H. E. Carlisle, Recorder
44444444444444444
444444444444444444444444444
T. J. WHITE
20 Discount
I; On all Ladies Patent Leather Shoes and Slippers.
I ; These are exceptionally good values.
Special Prices on Coffee !
Come in and see our stock it is iiioG and fresh and
we have several hrands that will phase you.
T. J. WHITE
"THE ONE PRICE STORE"
205 West Grand Avenue
4
4
4
4
4
4
x
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CARRIAGE MAKERS
BUILD AUTOMOBILES
Chicago, Sept. 8. Progress ha
played havic with the old fashioned
livery stable, the horso shoe smith and
courting.
The horse and biiRfry In which our
forefathers used to ride to church arid
In which their children went courting:,
is so obsolete now that it is only the
rich who can afford to maintain one.
The automobile huit driven the horse
and bumy off the road.
According to manufacturers of
buggies here, they only make them to
special order.
The big firms which made a special-
ty of turning them out quit making
them two years ago. They, make
automobiles now.
C. D. Wilinan, manager of the Chi-
cago branch of the Studebaker Comp
any, which was the leading buggy
manufacturing plant in the world said
they quit making them several years
go.
"The automobile eliminated it," he
said.
The horse and buggy in the hands
of young blood who go courting is a
rarity, Wilman said.
The only pesple who ride in bug
(ties nowadays are grandpa, grandma,
and conservative folks' he said.
WHEN THE FUEL IS CONS
Now when everybody is more or
less concerned about the fuel supply
for winter with an official warning
aguinst a natural gas shortage and
coal sel'.ing, when it is for sale, at a
price twice as great as it was two
years a?o It is interesting to note
what SvantD August Arrhenlus, direc-
tor of the physical laboratory of the
Nobel Institute of Sweden, predicts
for thoM whs will live after us.
Here In the United States we are
particularly happy, if his estimate
that the coal supply will last for two
thousand years is correct. Canada,
he estimates, will consume all of hers
in fifteen hundred years, France and
Germany theirs in one thousand years.
The production of oil in the United
States will end in GO years. When
fossil fuel and oil aro gone, what
then? Well there is sunshine, but it
will chiefly be used for warmth only
by migration, and so we find him
snymg:
"It seems very probable that when
fossil fuel has been consumed, civilir.- -
ation and culture will return to its
Torpid
Liver
"Black-Draug- ht Is. In
my opinion, the oest liver
medicine on the market,"
states Mrs. R. H. White-
side, of Keota.Ola. She
continues: "I had a pain
in my chest after eating
.tight, uncomlortable leel-in- g
and this was very
disagreeable and brought
on headache. I was con-
stipated and knew It was
indigestion and Inactive
liver. I began the use of
Black-Draug- night and
morning, and it sure ia
splendid and certainly
gtoes relief"
Thedford's.
BLAC-K-
BQAU6DT
MSl For over seventy yearn Vt
J Preparation has been
-' found hnifir!nt hu hu.
sands of persons suiter- - f
Ine Irom effects of a tor. it
KM P'd. or slow-acti- liver. 23
alv Indleestion. biliousness, f'iM3 enlle. rnafxt .tu is,".1" j- wmmC, Ml.- -
ilness, constipation, bit-
ter taste, sleeplessness,
lack of energy, pain in
back, pufllness under the
eyes-a-ny or all oi these
symptoms often indicate
that there is something
the matter with your
liver. You can't be too
careful nbcut the medi-
cine you take. Be sure
that the tiame. "Thed- -
JiV ford'sBlack-Draught'- ls
on the nnelcn--- . II all
Ml IIIIIS.
i o ... .
Accept Only
the Genuine.
V4444444444444 L
NEVER INTENDS
SO BE WITHOUT IT
Bull Restored To Health Four Yean
.
Ago By Taking Ttnlnc Good
Effect Continue.
"I was entirely relieved of my
troubles four years ago by Tunlnc and
have enjoyed the best of health ever
since," said Edward Bnll, a n
farmer who lives on Route 3,
Box 8, Duluth, Minn.
"For two years I had the worst of
stomuch trouble and rheumatism,"
continued Mr. Ball, "what little I
managed to eat would sour ' on my
stomach and I was so nauseuted after
nearly every meal I could not retain
a thing. I would uffer terribly from
gas and, to add to my other troubles,
I was taken with the rheumatism in
my legs and knee joints and got in
such a bud fix I could hardly get up
and down. '
"After trying a lot other things
which did me no good I started taking
Tanlnc and, believe me, I soon felt
like a new man. My appetite came
back and I could eat anything I want-
ed without it hurting me the least bit.
The rheumatism left me entirely and,
at I stated before, although this was
four years ago I haven't had a trace
of bad health since. I always keep
Tanlac in the house and once In a
while take a little, for I belive it will
keep anybody in fine shape and I am
always recommending it to some
one."
Tanlnc is sold in Clovis by City
Drug Co., in Texico by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool. (Adverticement)
News Classified ads get results.
you forget, there is a presi
dential election to be pulled off this
In the absence of any more ef-
fective method of jogging your mem-
ory, you might set the old alarm clock
to tenr off on election morning.
Eventually Why Not Now?
Blaekmore-Zerwe- r Co. Insurance.
No stranger is ever anxious to lot
you in on a "good thing'' if he has
any friends to let in. and if he hasn't
any friends don't let him handle your
money.
Nev For Tier
Clovis Filling Station Vulcanizing,
i
I
of
Lest
fall.
Life
Subscribe for the News $2.00 year.
of
17
E.
Cash In Your
Old Tires
the we You can
of in
we you. in on that
it of stoek.
Retreading and
Repairing
We do not up
Oils
The that
Sloan & Graham
Vulcanizing
53
One good second-han- high
grade piano, also new piano for sale.
bargain. D. N. Croft, Phone
2G2. '
We see a .bank advertises as
"progressive conservative." It
might confide its formula to Harding.
For Washing lace curtain me
POWDER. Do
not rub but dioWe a small
amount and the curtain
the water. Note result.
W. Baker's
IU Pibavb
12
1
1
1 of
1
1
are
see
are
and
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and
4 of 4
4 at 8:00 - 4-- 4
All Sir 4
4 this are
4 R. J.
4
4 4
The man is
by he '
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my 2 miles east and 2 miles south of Clovis, I will at Public Auc-
tion '
LIST OF PROPERTY
CATTLE
5 good milk cows, calves by side.
2 yearling heifers.
steer.
2 coining ;i year heifers.
8 HORSES AND MULES
extra good team mares about
8 years old.
extra good team horses about
8 years old.
fine 6 year old saddle and driv-
ing horse, hands high.
1 two year old mule.
1 four year old horse.
good work mule.
Id hens, mostly White Leghorns.
8 White Leghorn roosters.
Erie
Don't miss
make money out your old tires. Come and
what Cash, old tube.
Get out
bum your tubes.
and Tire
work
Phone
Special
itself
WASHING
(imply
whitk
through
Regular Meeting
CLOVIS
at Masonic
Seeond Fourth Friday
nights month.
O'clock.
Knights residing ia
invited.
Neal, Recorder.
44444.
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FARMING MACHINERY
listers.
go-dev- il.
harrow.
section harrow.
cultivator.
McCorniick binder.
wagons.
single buggy harness.
leather harness.
harness, cellars.
saddle.
kitchen cabinet.
dresser.
springs.
Many things mentioned.
FREE LUNCH
TERMS: months interest, dis-
count
Hamlin Overstreet, Clerk
I J
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
208-210-21- 2 and 211 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 11 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Ucdert&kiag Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
CAMERON NEWS
Albert Leach and ton, Chilton
made a trip to Clovis the last of the
week.
A. W. Cameron, Sr., purchased a
new lister last week.
Quite a number of the residents
of this place made a trip to Clovis
the last of the week and had a very
bad time getting home through the
mud. Robert Lowe and family were
among the number.
Mrs. Lizzie Wilkinson helped Mrs.
A. W. Cameron cook for thresher
hands last week.
Elmei Locknane arrived Monday
from Blair, Okla., to spend an Indefi-
nite time with his grandma Locknane.
A. W. Cameron, Sr., and his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Conway, made a trip to
Clovis Friday returning Sunday after-
noon.
Rev. Worthy Cameron purchased a
Jersey cow and calf from Sam Jen-
nings, consideration f 100.00.
PrafenHor Conway and family who
have been visiting at the home of A.
W. Cameron, moved Monday to Hoi-Icn- e
where they will teach in the
school there beginning October 1st.
A. A. Dethrage and family "visited
the Atkinson home at Texico Satur-
day evening and night, and spent La-
bor Day at Clovis.
A. W. Cameron, Jr., began a series
of meetings at Pleasant Hill Sept.
5.
Mrs. Edna Johnston was the organ-i- rt
at New Hope Sunday school Sun-
day morning.
Paul Mote brought out a new Case
engine Saturday which J. Z. Ieler
bought at Clovis. He is plowing wheat
land with It.
Several of the patrons of the Boney
school district met at the school house
Monday and did some work on the
school grounds.
Jesse Wilkinson and Mr. Terry re-
turned to Mineral Wells last week.
HOUSEHOLD WORDS
"Don't talk any more about It,
please. I know perfectly well what
you meant to say."
"Oh, I don't mind you reading the
papers. But I certainly wish you'd
learn to fold it up properly when
you're through with It."
"Look at your cup! You've left
the whole bottom of it just covered
with sugar!"
"I'm sure I don't see how you man-
aged to get along before you had
somebody to pick up after you."
"You won't get any sympathy out
of me trying to squeeze your feet
into shoes like that."
"Yes, I did marry you. But I
didn't marry your whole family."
"Johnny, I should think you'd hang
your head. I'm going to tell your
father the minute he gets home."
"Good Lord do I have to do all
the spanking in the house?"
"Why, I've never even spoken to
the woman."
Don't blow up a storm when the
wife asks you for ten bucks to spend,
brother. Like ours, if she hadn't mar
ried she might have money of her
own.
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CLOVIS NEWS 9,
MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETING
The Missionary meeting was held
at the home of Mrs. Andrew Crane,
Wednesday, September 1st, at 3 p. m.
Mrs. Fisher had charge of the pro-
gram. The subject being "The Stew-
ardship of Money.!' A lively discus-
sion of which wai given by Mrs.
McCary. Mrs. Howard and Mrs.
Shepard, all brought out the thought
of God's ownership and stew-
ardship ai being a worthier plan than
the questionable and often belittling
methods frequently resorted to, of
"raising money" to finance the King-
dom. The Book aaya "They brought
their titne not their pies into the
store house." The spirit of the meet-
ing was fine, the circle of prayer be-
ing almost complete. Fourteen mem-
bers were present. During the social
hour refreshments were served by the
hostess.
Reporter Div. No. 1.
Farmer, Look,
Read and Ponder
Coming to us, full car of farm imp-
lements, not the cheap trashy kind,
but the best that good money can buy.
The kind that we let you take and try
before you buy, we of no better
guarantee. In this shipment we have
some light tractor, and horse, Clark
Cutaway Harrows. There is no bet-
ter disc harrow on earth to prepare
your seed bed for wheat. Also have
coming In this shipment some of the
famous Milwaukee Row Binders. By
I January 1st, 1921 we expect to have
our implement house completed, and
by early spring we expect to have the
largest implement stock in New Me-
xico.
I
We re not new beginners in
Lthis business, we know how, when and
from whom to buy, which insures our
I customers the best that can be had
ior ine least money, uuer we expeci
to add Coal to our grain and imple-
ment busineos. We are here to stay
and serve you. Remember out Motto :
"The price is the thing."
Your friends,
LANE & SONS GRAIN CO.
S. W. LANE, Manager.
INTERESTING THE PUP
"A remarkable case of business en-
terprise, I call it."
"What now?"
"Here's .a feller manufacturing a
puppy biscuit shaped like an old shoe."
g)
Nearly 50,000 Owners Know
Why Essex in 4 Trips Across America
4 Times Broke the Record
Men at first accepted Essex endurance on faith. They want-
ed its .fine car speed, power and riding luxury. These were self-evide-
But there was no way to judge the durability of an un-
proved car.
Yet the performance appeal of Essex was so dynamic that it
set a world's sales record.
Now Essex has given the greatest endurance proof ever of-
fered by any car. Four Essex cars, carrying the first U. S. trans-
continental motor mails have each broken the trans continental
records that had stood for four years. These tests imposed more
punishment and abuse than a lifetime of ordinary service inflicts.
Another Essex record its 3037 miles in 50 hours, averaging above
a mile a minute for the entire distance, was never equalled.
For cars its size it holds all world speed and endurance re-
cords 'from 1 to 50 hours. And another Essex stock touring car
set the world's 24-ho- ur road record of 10G1 miles over snow cover-
ed Iowa country roads. " .
Do not these marks, coupled with the satisfaction of nearly
50,000 owners, settle the light car question!
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man'
know
Clovis Hudson-Esse- x Company
POINT ENTERPRISE
Those from here who started to
school in Clovis this week were:
Misses Claudia and Nora Meador,
Vera Wilson, Jewell Carnahan, Flora
Davis and Mr. Frank Carnahan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McGregor call-
ed at the Meador home Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. Jones returned home last week
from Texas where he has been on a
trading trip.
Those who called at the Wilson
home Sunday afternoon were: Misses
Myrtle Cox, Jemmie Burns and
Claudia and Nora Meador, Messrs.
Jim and Frank Harper, Grady Bounds
and Clyde Meador. '
Mr. Grady Bounds of Parncll, Tex.,
is visiting in the home of his uncle,
J. I. Meador.
Mrs. J. H. Harper and family of
Foard City, Texas, spent Thursday of
last week in the Wilson home.
Miss Myrtle Cox spent Saturday
night and Sunday here with friends.
Miss Cox will tearh in Clovis this
winter.
Our school started Tuesday of this
week. We are all hoping we will have
a good school.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Welsh spent
Sunday night in the T. G. Welsh
home.
Mrs. W. A. Wilnon of Post, Texas,
and Mrs. Elzora Rogers of O'Donnell,
Texas, came the first of this week to
vhtit their sister Mrs. S. R. Wilson.
r
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day, 67; Night, 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
NEW RED CROSS EXAMINER
Dr. C. L. McClellan has been noti-
fied of his appointment as Red Cross
Examiner for the Curry county dis-
trict, and from now on will conduct
examinations of all men
coming under Red Cross jurisdiction.
Dr. McClellan was appointed to suc-
ceed Dr. H. A. Miller who resigned.
LOOK OUT!
Mother Johnny, if you eat any
more, you'll burst.
Johhny Well, pass the cake, moth-
er, and get out of the way.
Postage stamps made by the United
States Government are handled by
machinery, and do not touch a human
hand until ready for purchase by the
consumer. Then there are machines
to moisten and press the stamps.
TELLING THE SECRET
Her Daughter Mama, you know
that phonograph-recor- d that you had
made of your voice?
Mrs. Henpec Yes.
Her Daughter Well, whenever
you're away, na puts it on the ma-
chine and sasses it something awful.
Kiser & Kemper
Transfer and
Service Car
PHONE 450
$100 Only to Each Person
I am arranging to incorporate under the laws of Texas, the
most stringent in the country, THE BU1K OIL CORPORATION
of Texas, which will be a subsidiary of the BU1E OIL CORPORA-
TION of Dclcware, a $5,(XX).000.00 Corporation which has paid
lS already this year on the amount invested. The Texas Cor-
poration will have a capital stock of
ONLY $1,000.00
with a par value of one cent per share. The sale price of shares
will be $100.00 and I positively, will not accept more than $100.00
from any one person.
The funds derived from the sale of these shares will be used
to devolop 103 acres of land in Eastland County Texas, proven
territory. The title has been passed upon favorably by several
good law firms, and pronounced good. It is all paid for and the
derrick is erected and tools on the ground ready to "spud in."
I am going to raise the money to drill it out and will do it
quick. I am going to run this ad in several southwestern papers
and believe the readers will oversubscribe the stock from the first
days advertisement.
The plan is novel it is of my own origin. For every $100.00
.
received, $1)9.99 goes to the surplus. 10 cents will pay
1,000 PER CENT DIVIDENDS
on the par value. Therefore this corporation will have the reputa-
tion of paying .the greatest dividends and having the largest
surplus of any corporation in existence. It should thusly receive ,
world wide publicity and on account of the confinement of only
one share to any one person and with the large dividends and sur-
plus account, the stock should meet with a demand that will send
the selling price to
$1,000.00 PER SHARE
This ad will not appear in any other paper prior to September
the 10th, and I believe that it Will be unnecessary to have it ap-
pear again anywhere. A well should be in within (50 days and
v
.
proceeds from production will go to dividend account.
I have thousands of satisfied investors who have been with
me for a long period of time. Not one, who has followed my ad-
vice, has ever lost a dollar.
This is not a . i : .
"CHAS. PONZI SCHEME"
but one of the best speculations that has come under my observa- -'
tion. There is no promotion; no agents commissions and no salar-
ied men on this corporation's pay roll, except those necessary in
development and operating.
I have no literature. I have no agents? I have no time to
answer foolish questions. The proposition is fully stated in this
ad. If you want it send your money and "DO IT NOW." No
reservations wil be made except by wire, money to follow immedi-
ately. I will give you 15 aays tolnvestigate me and this property
after you send your money. Write the Texas State Bank of Fort v
-
- Worth, Texas, about me. If you are dissatisfied when you receive
their reply, I will return your money.
Send check, bank draft or money order and do it today to-
morrow never comes. . If your remittance reaches me after the
allotment is gone I will return same at once. ,
Remember this is a on offer, subject to with-
drawal without notice.
Make all remittances payable to " '
JAMES A. BUIE
- FORT WORTH, TEXAS ;
FORT WORTH JUDGE
FAVORS WHIPPING POST
Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 8. Port
Worth will establish whipping posts
and "stocks" to "cure" cave man ten-
dencies of modern husbands, if the
city heeds the advice handed out hero
today by Judge Bruce Young of the
District Court.
"The majority of divorce cases
show cruel treatment as the main
charge,"1 said Judge Young. "I am
absolutely in favor of nubliclv whin.
ping the man who beats his wife."
Idaho has several mountains, each
more than 12.000 feet high, that have
never been named.
12 5 T
You're taking the
right step when
you switch to
Spurs
can't do better. AfterYOU smoked through a
pack of Spurs, you won't want
to go back to other cigarettes.
You'll find your old kind sort of
flat and uninteresting, like last
year's politics.
For Spur's good tobacco taste
can't help but win you for keeps.
There's rich, mellow Turkish,
flavorful Burley and other home
grown tobaccos blended in a new
way that brings but to the full
the all-'rou- nd goodness of this
top-notc- h cigarette.
And Spun top al all
ways. They're crimped.
That means slow burn,
smooth taste no paste.
The smart "brown-and-silve- r"
package is three-fol-d
to keep Spurs fresh
and fragrant.
Twenty centswill prove
that Spurs are your kind
of cigarettes top-notc- h
quality at rock-botto- m
price. The sooner you try
them the gladder you'll
be.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
f,' 11 II M II li ! :
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birthplace about the Mediterranean
and Mesopotamia the old world,
and Central America and the land
of the Incas."
9,
In
to
As a means of conserving fuel,
there may be a resort to the wind, to
running water and to sunshine. Wind
mills have been in use for nearly a
thousand years, but are objectionable
because of the variability of the wind
Water power is abundant in the Unit
ed States and may be generally used.
The radiation of the sun may be con-
centrated by means of mirrors on a
boiler connected with a steam engine.
The solar engine, he thinks, is likely
to play an important role in opening
up for cultivation great arid district
in tropical countries such as the
Sahara and the Arabian and Syrian
deserts, onca "tha seat of flouring cul-
ture, but now the home of wandering
tribes." -
We of today think we have troubles
enough, but what will be the troubles
of the generations that come 'after
the present fuel has been consumed?
Or will somebody in the meantime
find a new and Inexpensive fuel?
Columbus Dispatch.
Why not Look Over Our
Furniture Stock?
We have many beautiful pieces of
used furniture that are a good as
new that will save you much money
on furnishing your home. Drop in and
look our stock over.
We buy second-han- d furniture of
all kinds.
W. I. MILES
21 S South Mitch.ll
Old Modal Laundry Stand
School Shoes !
It's aln.ost school time, aiul the children will
need new shoes before they start in.
In making the selection for them, don't forgot
that our store is the headquarters for CIIILDItKN'S
SHOES.
.
Come in and see our stock.
Shoe Repairing a Specialty
A. WEIDMANN
30x314 Goodyear Double-Cur-. 5 fl
Fabric, er Tread ZJ2
30 3ft Goodyear SlnghsCurc Tf CO
LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Implements, Coal and Grain
. . t
Cur Motto: $
t;The Price Is The Thing'' $
See us before you sell..
S. W. LANE, Manager
PHONE 97 FOR JOB PRINTING OP ALL KINDS.
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SUNDRIES
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
for the automobilist. Lamjts and batteries that will
give service at prices that show our common sense
of business fairness. Onr sundries give general sat-
isfaction. We know the tire market and we only
buy.-th- e kind that gives mileage service.
PISK, HOWE AND CARSPRING TIRES, THE
BEST ON THE MARKET
The Shop That Gives Your Dollar A Long Ride
MOTOR INN i
113 W. Otero Ave. Phone 56 I
Ride Farther on Goodyear Tires
in Your Small Car
It is tire performance, not price, that
decides what you really pay; hence,
dof not experiment witn tires made
to sell at sensationally low prices
You can secure in Goodyear Hres, of
the 30x3, 30x3 !2-- and 31x4-inc- h sizes,
ahighrelativevaluenotexceededeven
in the famous Goodyear Cord Tires
on the world's finest automobiles.
Goodyear experience and care are
applied to their manufacture in the
world's largest tire factory devoted
to these sizes.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dorr,
Maxwell or other car taking these
sizes, go to your, nearest Service Sta-
tion for Goodyear Tires; take ad-
vantage of the opportunity to get
true Goodyear mileage and economy.
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tube, cox no mora thaa th. price,
you are atked to pay lot tubes of teas merit why rttk coatly
eatings when such sure protection U available?
S0m3Yt dim m1rp,f
Ti a - --
i i--
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MC. C. Doras' R.
onday, Oct. 4 Wednesday, Oct. 6, 1
Mr. C. C. Dorris will on Monday, Oct. 4th sell his 320 acre farm located 4 1-- 2 miles south and 1 mile east of
Clovis in Curry county N. M. and 14 miles North and 1 mile east of Portales, N. M., 1 east of Postal Highway,
and Mr. R. F. Specs will on Oct. 6, sell his 578 1-- 4 acre farm located 2 miles north and 6 miles
east of Bellview, M., in Deaf Smith county, Texas, miles west and 6 miles north of Hereford, Texas, 30 miles
northwest of Friona, Texas, and 40 miles north of Texico-Farwe- ll on state line, and 1 8 miles south of Rock Island
on the Rock Island Ry. This land to be sold at public auction under terms and conditions set forth below:
(o)(5(6) f
C. C. DORRIS' SALE
Monday, October 4th
Starting at 11 A. M., Mr. Dorris will sell his choice 320
acre farm located 4lo miles south of Clovis, and 1 mile east
of the Highway. Sale will be held on the farm. This land
is all level with the exception of a small lake of about one
half acre in the northwest comer, where stock water
stands nearly all the tune. Has only been dry one time in
5 years. '
320 ACRES
This-- land is the Wy of Section 9, Township 1 North,
ttange 36 East.
On Ii. V. D. Mail is delivered every One mile
from Point Enterprise School. Telephone in house; only
seven phones on party line. Has good three room boxed
house, weatherboarded on outside, and wll board inside,
which makes a good warm house. Two rooms up-
stairs.
This farm has good barn with hallway and stalls for
30 horses and 12 cattle, 2 high board corrals; grainery in
barn. Oarage.
Land is mixed sandy All mesquite grass, no
bunch grass. Has 175 acres of the best crop in the county,
which all goes with the land. 160 acres of corn that will
make about 40 bushels to the acre, or 6,400 bushels. 10
acres in cane. 5 acres in broom corn will be: put in the
stack.
No better well in Curry County. Plenty of good cool
water. Well is 212 feet deep and water stands about 36
feet deep. Can't pump it down. Wind mill and pipe all
new, has never had sucker rod pulled. 30 barrel water
tank. Oarden paled in. Land well fenced and two cross
fences. 4 miles of 2 and 3wire fence.
There are always good crops in this part of the coun-
try, and this is said to be one of the best farms in this
locality.
Possession any time after sale to suit purchaser. In
case purchaser does not want possession till January 1st,
Dorris will furnish twine and put cane in shock for $75.
Corn can stand in field till that
There is a federal loan of $600 on land bearing 5i2
interest that may run 36 years or be paid on any interest
paying date.
TEEMS: $5,000 upon approval of deed and abstract,
and $5,000 to be paid out of crop January 1st, 1921. Bal-
ance may be made in 3 equal annual payments at 8 in-
terest, or 2 discount on all over $10,000 paid by January
1st, 1921.
BIO FREE LUNCH AT NOON.
$100 up with the clerk says land will be sold as stated
above.
C. C. DORRIS, Owner
HAMLIN 0VERSTREET, Clerk.
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R. F. SPEES' SALE
Wednesday, October 6th, at 1 1 a. m.
Sale to be held on farm 2 miles Nortli and 6 miles East
of Bdlview, N. M., 36 miles west and 6 miles north of I Icre-lor- d,
Texas, and 50 miles northeast of Clovis, N. M.
578 1-- 4 Acres
Ail of Section 30, Township 4. Kange 1 in Deaf Smith
County, Texas. Has 1 mile of 5 wire fence, 1 mile of 4 wire
fence, and 3 miles of 3 wire fence with good cedar post.
Land is all level tight and tillable land. No better wheat
land on the plains. Will grow nay other kind of crops,
except cotton, that can lie. raised most anywhere. And
cotton can be raised here, but not recommended because of
the cool nights and the short seasons. Farm has small
house, barn 20x20 feet with feed loft, lieasonably good
well will water 75 head of cattle, (lood windmill and 2
stock tanks. Excellent water. 8x12 granary holds 500
bushels. Garden fenced in. Barn lot and stack lot.
Every foot of this land is the best of wheat land. 100
acres in one field ready for wheat for 1021 to pay share
rent of Vi to be delivered to elevator at Friona. This rent
goes with land. 18 acres broken out in other field may bo
sowed to wheat or planted to row crop. Land produced
.
20 bushels to the acre first year on sod. Ground broken
out for orchard.
'37 CATTLE
35 Good grade yearling heifers and steers, most all white
face.
1 Good Red Durham Milk Cow, with calf by side.
1 6-y- r. old Bay Horse, well broke.
1 r. old Bay Mare, well broke, mule colt by side and
with foal again. Season paid.
1 8-y-r. old Bay Mare, well broke, bred to jack.
1 r. old Bay Mare. Good work mare and saddle animal.
3 70-l- b. Shoats. .
.
8 Plymouth Rock Hens.
1 3Vt inch Climax Wagon.
1 John Deere Lister.
2 sets Chain Harness and some-- good bridles.
1 bundle frame.
TERMS: $2,550 Qovcrnmcnt loan may be paid any
interest paying date, or may run 32 years at 512 interest.
Balance on land payable as follows. One third casli upon
approval of deed and abstract, and remainder may be paid
in 9 equal annual payments bearing 6 interest.
Terms tm Cattle, etc. 6 Months time ori sums over
$10.00 at 107o interest, or 5 discount for cash.
$100 forfeit up with Clerk as, guarantee land will bo
sold. FREE LUNCH.
R. F. SPEES, Owner
FIRST NAT. BANK, HEREFORD, TEXAS, Clerk.
You will make no mistake by attending these sales as this land may go at a real bargain. This is your opportunity as both places are choice homes and on easy torms.
Xeep this bill for both sales. Donjt forget dates and places Monday, October 4th, southeast of Clovis, and Wednesday, October 6th, northeast of Belhriew. wtw?.,
Erie E. Forbes (n!m!) Auctioneer
Assisted by Col. W. S; Williams, Hereford, Texas, and V. J. Campbell of Longs, N. M.
CLASSIFIED
ItATE
le Per Word Per Imim
FOR SALE Lhjht housekeeping fur-
niture for sale. House for rent.
81.1 North Thorton. ) Mtp
A Settled, experienced woman
wishes, a position as housekeeper. Ad-
dress Mr. M. L. R., care News.'982tp
J'OR SALE Good Edison phono-- .
jrraph, also. 25 cylinder records.
Apply upstairs, 700 North Sheldon lp
FOR SALE New Buick car, 1920
Model. Has been run only five
months. 0. C. Sikei, Firti Natjonal
Bank. . .He,
FOR SALE All my household fur-i-t
ture. Will be sold by separate ar-
ticles. H. M. Stokes, corner Axtell
and E. Grand Ave. Phone 320 Hp
LOST Kappa Sigma Fraternity
pin. Set in pearls, with numbers on
under side.v Reward. C. E. Olnndur,
Motor Inn.
LOST 40x8 weed chain near Clo-v- is
on Grady highway. Finder please
return to Clovis Filling Station. B.
Baker. tc
FOR SALE Modern house for
Bale, must be sold for cash immedi-
ately. Three blocks from best part
of Main Street, one block from new
Eugene school building. Apply to E.
Peterson, County Agent.
FOR SALE 1918 Model Dodge lour-
ing car, Al mechanical condition,
$600.00. Can be seen at Motor Inn
Garage.
FOR SALE All of block No. 4 and
Lots in Block No. 5
West Lawn. Write P. L. Everline,
Box 91, Slaton, Texas.
WANTED One row kafflr header;
must be In good shape. T. E.Wright,
box 325, Clovis, N. M.
MENTION
In
Confectionery.
to
P.
LOST caing r. j,10, p, this
near Cli.u Finder Pittsburg, Pa., where she resume
jile-n- c oftlct. re-- 1 her teacher of music.
ceive reward. W. S. McReynolds. ltp
77. Washers
FOR SALE room apartment v.u.im r!. ,,nr.
hautsc, modern, specially lor
two families, fda'ttred, shade trees,
hot and cold water each kitchen,
200 S. Merriwethi-- St. M. W. J'nge,
owner. '
SALE modem
020 North Axtell St., pebble-duele-
shade trees, sidewalks, ' link-e- n
and coal house, parage. M. V.'.
Page, owner. 8 12-tf-
FOR SALE OU TRADE A player
piano in good condition, practically
new. Will trade far car sell. 211
North Prince St.
FOR SALE Two ttactar plows,
six discs each, cheap. D. E. Gai-riso-
119 North Lane, Clovis.
WANTED TO RENT Furnished
unfurnished house or light house-
keeping rooms by couple without chil-
dren. Enquire at News office.
SALE 640 acres good plains
land, no lakes, well and windmill,
nine miles Friona, $18.00
acre, $4,000 cash, good term.
See for cheap farm and ranch
lands. M. A. Crum, Friona, Texas.
LOST Medium sixed broach
surrounded by seed pearls. Liberal
Reward. Miss Fannie Stono, Phone
482.
FOR SALE FoTd truck with Smith
Form. In good condition. Inquire
far Griffith at Masterson's Store 2tp
GET IN YOUR OWN BUS1NES
Will sell or trade my half of a good
buxinesa. Will take improved city
property. Owner leaving town. This
is good lime to get in business. In-
quire at New Office. He
.
A. M. Hove, publicity man for the
Santa Fa and assistant editor of "The
Earth" was visitor to Clovis Friday
of last week. Mr. Hove says Clovis
it one of most prosperous towns
in the entire southwest says he
sees only two things we need more
paving and more sidewalks.
The Women's Guild of tho Episco-
pal Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harry Stonchill on Wednesday,
September 22nd. All members are
urgently requested to be present.
J. N. Brondiis, vice president of the
Stock Yards National Bank of Kansas
City, hag been in C.'ovis this tho
guest of C. W. Harrison.
M,rs. Minnie Rogers hft Tuesday
for Muleshoo, Texas, after short
visit with relatives in Clovis.
Rogers expects to make her home in
Muleshoe.
LOCAL
4
Mrs. E. Nicodemus is visiting
friends Detroit and other eaHtern
points.
.
.
Mrs. F. E. Lane of Farncy, Texas,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. John
L. Stevenson,
: p
Barry Bozeman of Pcca Texas
hus accepted a position ut the' Elite
,
'
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stalcup have re-
turned from a month's visit with rel-
atives In central Texas.
Mrs'.Emma Ferguson left Thursday
for Ft. Worth, Texas, after spending
three weeks relatives In Clovis.
Prof W. B. Davis loft Saturday
taka up. his work as superintendent
of the cor.sc!idated school near St.
Vrln,s
Mrs. M. Honea of Portalcs visited
at the home of her Cecil Honea,
the first of the week, enroute from
Tulia, Texas.
'.
show you the Maytag Power
Washer; genuine convenience for
the farmer's wife.
Miss Blanche Lane Wood Steven-
son, who has been visiting in Dallas
and Forney, Texas for several montha
returnd horn last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Masterson
left last Saturday morning for an
automobile trip to Alamogordo, El
Paso and other points In the
Seats will be sole September
14th for the opening of the new Ly-
ceum Theatre on Tuesday September
21st. All will be reserved for
this occasion.
Miss Grace Taylor who has been
(visiting at the home of hur brother.
Ajnx en rim, siw 31, Taylor, left week for
old l pestofficc. will
leave News an work as
.
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Emory Boyle who has been visit-lin- g
his parents, Mr. and. Mrs. J. W.
Boyle, returned Wednesday to Kan-;i- s
City where he will enter the school
of Pharmacy, completing his course
this year.
There is u new girl at the honip of
County Superintendent Jas. M. Bick-le-
She came last Saturday via the
stork route and Mr. and Mrs. Bickley
are receiving the congratulations of
their many friends.
James W. Knight of Crnnfils Gap,
Texas, spent two or three days here
last week visiting at the home of hi
sister, Mrs. A. B. Austin. Mr. Knight
is editor of the Granfils Gap News.
He was accompanied home by his
mother, Mrs. L J, Simmons, who has
been visiting a( the homo of Mr. and
Mrs, Austin.
C. E. Osborne and family returned
this week from an automobile trip
to Wichita Falls and other points.
They found the roads so bad on ac-
count of the continued ruins that Mr.
Osborne sold his car and they re-
turned to Clovis by rail.
Speed test tires. For a good many
years manufacturers havo been urg-
ing you to accept tho verdict of the
rpeedway in selecting your tires. To-
day that verdict can lead you only to
Oldfields, the only tire that ever won
the 600-mil- e international sweep-
stakes without a change. We have
Oldfields, plenty of them in stock.
Jno. F. Taylor Tire and Battery Com-
pany.
Judge R. H. Hanna, Democratic
nominee, for governor, spent a few
hours in Cbvls Saturday meeting old
frlondt and getting acquainted with
Clovis citizens. Judge Hanna was re-
turning from Lea county where he
apoko last week. An effort was made
to have him address tha labor day
crowd hero Monday but a previous
speaking engagement prevented. He
will no doubt speak in Clovis between
now and election day.
R. M. Halley of Hamilton, Texas,
has been in Clovis tho past week look-
ing over the country with a view of
locating. Mr. Halley hns been man
ager of an elevator at Hamilton for
sometimo and is an experienced grain
man, but says last week in Clovis he
saw wheat that tcstod 65 lbs. to the
bushel for the first time in his life.
This wheat was marketed by a Curry
county farmer at one of the local
elevators.
TUC n nvn Ntwi TullDoniv trntrunpn .... t ,'t ..TW:: '
- G. T. Wilson cf Big Springs, Texas,
who formerly lived in Clovis, is spend-
ing a few days hei-- visiting friends.
Paul Jones, cashier of the First Na-
tional Bank at Portales, spent Sunday
and Monday in Clovis visiting at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
W. Jones.
Mrs. John F. Bell and four children,
who live northwest of town, returned,
this week from a visit with relatives
in Arkansas and Missouri. They made
their trip in their car.
Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Neal left this
week for a trip to Galveston, New
Orleans and other points in the south.
They will visit their old home in
Tennessee before returning home. "
Mrs. W. A. Walton and children of
Parsons, Kansas, returned to their
home this week after a visit at the
home of Mrs. Walton's sister, Mrs.
J. R. Walton on North Connelly
Street.
Dr. L. M. Jordan returned the lat-
ter purt "of last week from a trip to
Waco and other point.) in Texas.
While away he attended the meeting,
of the Texas Veterinary Surgeon's
Association.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Niehaus and
children returned Tuesday from a two
week's visit at Prairie Grove, Ark.
They were accompanied home by Mr.
Niehaus' mother, Mrs. H. J. Niehaus,
who will visit here for several months.
H. W. Caveny and daughter, Miss
Luma Caveny, returned this week to
their home at Newton, Kansas, after
a visit at the home of 'Mr. Caveny's
son, W. J. Caveny who lives north-
west of Clovis. Miss Caveny stopped
off here enrouta home from a visit in
California.
Mrs. Earl Cassel entertained at
luncheon Tuesday noon in honor of
Mi-s- . P. J. Evans. Covers were laid
for Mrs. F. J. Evans, Mrs. Rors Pix-le-
Mrs. George Woodward, Mrs. C.
A. ScheuHch, Mrs. Herbert Jefferson,
Mrs. T. A. Mayhall, Mrs. E. W. Rea-
gan and Mrs. Cassel.
J. B. Briscoe will leave about the
first of next month for Amnrillo
where he will be Assistant Superin-
tendent of the Plains Division of the
Santa Fe, a position to which he was
promoted recently. Mr. Briscoe will
be succeeded as trainmaster of the
Celi-- Cut-nf- f division by C. S. Crav-
ens of Wellington, Kansas.
School
Wo
'
Knee Suits
Shoes
Sweaters
.How time flies the kid:
dies are again going." to
school now.
But photographs of the'
children.never grow up.
Make an appointment now
for a sitting after school if
you like OUR light Is good
ANYTIME
"The Join .7Wm,'
119 East Monroe Avenue
ISIHf,
w
THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
PhoiojV(i)hi'r
THIS YEAR WE HAVE MADE A SPECIAL EFFORT TO GET THE RIGHT SUIT FOR THE
BOYS. WE HAVE A LARGER STOCK SUITS THAN EVER SHOWN HERE BEFORE.
THEY ARE MADE IN THE VERY NEWEST CLOTHS AND STYLES. BRING YOUR BOY IN
AND LET US FIT HIM IN ONE THESE SPECIAL MOTHER'S FAVORITE SUITS.
We have a very large assortment of Boys'
Knee Suits, almost any pattern of style that
your fancy would choose is here for you. Sizes
.6 to 18. Prices range from $10.00 to $22.50.
Extra good corduroy suits, all sizes, light
and dark colors. Priced at $10.00 and $12.50.
Boys'
Suits
Boys' Rchool shoes in black or tan. They are
the Buster Brown shoes in the English toe and
round toe. These shoes are made of good leather
and we guarantee them to give satisfaction.
Sizes 12 to 2. Priced from $4.00 to $7.00.
All wool slipon sweater in all the popular
school colors. Sizes 34 to 44. Priced from $10
to $14.50.
Coat Sweaters in cotton, cotton and wool
mixed and all wool. The colors are navy, gray,
maroon and brown. Also lino of Jersey sweat-
ers for boys. There is a range of prices that will
suit the most conservative boy.
Is!
for
'V.h
i,7 -
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Phone 145
.Boys
OF
,
OF
Student Suits
V..v:-- .
For the boy who wants long trousers we are
showing suits with the belt in very new and dis-
tinct patterns. Then we have the Form Fit suits
without the belt. These suits are in both double
and single breasts. The range of prices on these
suits is $30.00 up to $50.00.
Young Men's Shoes
Dark tan English walking shoe, Neoliij sole,
This is a good school shoe and is made to stand
the wear at the special price of 8.00.
Dark tan English walking, also black in gun
metal, calf, vici kid and kangaroo, in the Amari-ca- n
Gentleman Steadfast shoe. Prices from
$10.00 to $18.00.
a it
Macldnaws and Overcoats
Boys' mackinaw coats witlrleggins and cap
to match. Ages 3 to 7, priced at $9.00.
. Mackinaw coats, age 6 to 16 and sizes 34 to
44 at $10.00 to $15.00.
' Boys' overcoats, ages 3 to 10, color gray and
brown at $10.00.
Young men's overcoats in a large-- range of
patterns and styles. Prices range from
Co
brain and Hour
.
tj
WE YOUR WHEAT.
The embargo, that has been since Aug- -
.
.1
uat 2nd, has been lifted and we can handle your I
wheat promptly.
SUNLIGHT FLOUR
CUIiCI 1YA111 LJlCValUl 5 VA. I
I CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
LAST WILL AND
OF BENJAMIN
F. VIERS, DECEASED
Notice it hereby given to all per-
son interested in the estate of Benja-
min F. Viers, deceased, that on the
14th day of August, 1920, Amanda
Viers, filed with the County Clerk
of Curry County, New Mexico, an in-
strument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of Ben-
jamin F. Viers, deceased, and also
filed in the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, her peteticn
praying for the probate of said will
and that Lotrs Testcmcntary issue
herein to her as Executrix herein.
Pursuant to an order of the Pro-
bate Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, made on the 14th day of
August, 1920, notice is hereby given
that on the 1st day of November,
1920, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day, that being a day of the
iegular 1920, term of
said court, at the court room of the
Probate Court at Clovis, Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico, have been appointed
and fixed as the time and place for
hearing said petetion and proving
said will, when and where all persons
interested may appear and contest
the same.
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed my of-
ficial seal this thel4th day of August,
1920.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk,
Curry County, N. M.
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ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Elliott visited
in Melrose, Saturday and Sunday.
O. CT received a tele-
gram Tuesday morning,
the death of his mother. He and his
brother left for their old
home in Missouri to attend the fun
eral. They will be back this week.
J. E. Ledbetter and family will
move into their new house this week.
The school ma'ams, Misses Boydstun
and will board with them
through the coming school year.
The tank at the school house well
was put in position Friday by a num-
ber of patrons assisted by the Board
of Directors.
We had a shower night,
and a heavy rain Friday evening. Ww
actually need some sunny weather
now, to ripen the grain.
Mr. Leeper is gradually
from a very painful injury received
some weeks ago, while assisting a box
of soap out of the cellar at the store.
He says he is pleased to see loap or
any other come down, but
doesn't like to be "in under," when it
"hits the bottom."
School began Tuesday, Monday be-
ing Labor Day.
Quite a crowd, by invitation, gath-
ered at James Hines Thursday even-
ing to spend a social time and eat
The storm brought the
festivities to an abrupt close, but all
THE CLOVIS 9, 1920.
had a good time anyway, and greatly
enjoyed the melons.
S. L. Willis and wife and daughter
Clovis, and Hazel Winn spent Sunday
with C. J. Shoup's. The Willis's will
soon be on their way to Iola, Kansas,
to make their future home.
Messrs. Powell and- - Hall, who
bought the Mitchell farm, are break
ing ground far wheat, running a tn c- -
tor and teams.
A. R. Dees has decided to sell out
and go on west. He expects to go to
Oregon, but will see California and
other states first.
Henry Eshelman is to
pull his broom corn. He has about
the only broom corn crop in this im
mediate vicinity this year.
Mr. Hankhouse has freshly painted
his house, thereby very greatly im-
proving the appearance of the house
and premises.
R. C. Ruckman has been carrying
the mail the past two weeks while
Dewey Mitchell was taking his
Cannot Be Cured
bjr local application aa tber cannot rich
the dleeaaed portion oC the tar. There la
onlr one way to euro catarrhal Seafntea,
and that la r a conttltutlonal romeily.
Catarrhal Dearneea ! caua.4 by an In-
flamed condition of the tnucoua lining of
the Guatachlan Tube. When thta tub la
Inflamed ou hate a rumbling aound or Im-perfect hearlnt, and when It la entlrrlr
eloaed, Dtafnvea la lha remit. L'nleaa the
Inflammation can be reduced and thla tube
lo Ita normal condition, heartar
win be deatrored fnrever. Many eaaro of
deafnota arc cauaed by catarrh, which la
an Inflamed condition of the mucoua aur-fa-
Hall'i Catarrh Medicine acta thru
the blood on the mucoua aurfacaa of the
Bye I'm
We will (Ira One Hundred Doll a re for
any caie of Catarrhal Drafneae that canmt
bo oured by Hall'i Catarrh Medleina.
free. All Drum-lite-. Tic.
F. J. CHENET CO.. Toledo. O.
THE
Big Praetorian Campaign
Extended for Sixty Days More
Mr
Praetorian
Building
Owned operat-
ed exclusively
Praetorians."
HAVENER
Tefertiller
announcing
immediately
Matthews,
Thursday
recovering
commodity
watermelon.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
WANT
effective
TESTA-
MENT
Novemjber,
beginning
Catarrhal DeaTness
The big Praetorian campaign has boon extended
for sixty days more. You save $5.00 by joining now.
SCIENTIFIC LIFE INSURANCE
The Praetorians is a scientific Life Insurance
institution with the home office in Dallas, Texas,
The institution was organized 22 years ago and
from the very beginning the Order began putting
aside a reserve to protect its policy holders and we
now have over $80.00 per capita, per member, to
protect our policy holders.
MEN AND WOMEN ADMITTED ON
SAME BASIS OF BATES
Women are admitted to the Praetorians on the
same .basis of rates as men. All meet in the same
council. This makes a fine social feature,
ACCIDENT BENEFITS IN EVERY POLICY
WITHOUT EXTRA COST
TTtrAi-i- r v.r.1 itr PioftiAiiotici unfita w I A
NEWS
iJiti wiv & iniio nine UvVlUrn frxfor accident benefits without extra cost. Also dis- -
ability features. i di
Our Leader Is the Twenty Year Pay Policy
The Praetorians sell several classes of policies. Our leader is the 20 year
payment plan. Why take a policy on which you have to continue paying pre-
miums as long as ydu live when you can get a policy in the Praetorians and
get it ldlly paid up in twenty years! We also write a ten year pay policy.
- Cash and loan features in both of the above policies after the second year.
I will be Glad to Explain our Different Plans
and Special Benefits to You
GEO. R. RAY, District Deputy
Office 10412 South Main St., Phone 137
J. O. Coleman, Deputy. CLOVIS. N. M.
Ilome Office, Dallas, Texas.
0. B. Gardner, President. L. Blaylock, Vice President
m
1
TIPS FROM TEXAS
'
v
(Dallas News)
Our idea of a chump is a candidate
who hasn't got gumption enough to
stop sneering at pink tea politics.
Don't ' be unjost merely because
some poor fellow has lost his 'mind
and doesn't control his whiskers is no
sign that he is a Bolshevik.
Another bad thing about women
being in politics is that when a man
makes a fool election bet his wife is
Jiable to find it out.
Of course we may bo too sensitive,
but the reason we don't wear dia-
monds in our silk shirt is because we
don't want folks to think our wealth
is a novelty, to us.
Probably the worst thing about it
is that it docs no good far a girl to
have kiss snatchers arrested when she
knows she can't identify her property.
.
And if it took as long to hatch eggs
as it takes for our oil stock to pay div-
idends, chickens would sell for a
thousand dollars per cackle.
As a gene.al thing, those who are
loudest In demanding a return to nor-
malcy are belter dressed than they
used to be.
Personally, we don't claim to be
braver than the average, but If we
were a society editor in Mexico we
wouldn't give Villa a write-u- p every
time he married.
The Napoleon who was
said to be commanding the Russian
armies against Warsaw has lost his
job. He was too young for a Napol-
eon and too old for a drummer boy,
so the Bolshevikl probably will make
a statesman of him.
There arc pictures going the rounds
which show Hon. Warren G. Harding
making "? the forms in the printing
office of the Marion Star, while the
regular printers gather around and
watch him. We take it from that he
! carries a union card.
MR. FARMER
If you want to sell your farm make
the price and terms right and we can
sell it. We have buyers waiting for
bargains.
Gus M. Bryan & Co.,
with Union Mtg. Co.
HIS PLATE WAS FULL
"Will yiu have a chicken?" tender-
ly asked the Leap Year girl, who had
taken Fredie to dinner.
"Er I thank you." he blushingly
replied. "The honor is appreciated.
But I am already engaged."
Don't Experiment
If these remedies do not prove sat-
isfactory, your money will be
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK REMEDY
(Th. Original Kormk Wond.r)
For all disorders of the stomach,
kidneys, liver and bowels. A splen-
did blood purifier, removes worms
from the body, stops bedwetting. A
great family medicine. Price $1.00
per box.
' RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK OIL '
For rheumatism and all aches and
pains, corns, bunions, sore feet, also
for wire cuts and galled shoulders.
Fries 75c per bottle.
FOR SALE BY
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
Clovia, N. M.
THE H. D. RUCKER REMERY CO.
0 AmarUlo, Texas
10
Dad Dwight of the Clovis Marble
Work on Grand Ave., ships his mor-b!- e
direct into Clovis fro mthe quar-
ries of the Now England States. He
cuts it, polishes and letters it right
here and sells t direct to the custo-
mer. There are no middle man's
profits and it Is not hard to sen how
he can save you money on yonr mon-
uments. Not only this, he is a citi-
zen of Clovis, has his home here and
when you patronize him ' you are
helping to build up the town and the
county. He hires no talesmen and
no agents and when you buy one of
Dad Dwight's monuments you hove to
deal direct with him at his marble
works on Grand Avenue, but if you
can save from 20 to 40 per cent on
your monuments' isn't it worth while?
He haa had 88 year experience In
the monument business. If you need
anything in his line it will pay you
to see him.
.
HereVthe Secret
.
Of that wonderful "round" tone
On hearing The Brunswick for the first
time every music lover exclaims at ita
wonderful full, round, life-li- ke tones.
Back of the grill is the secret an
oval horn built entirely of wood on
the violin principle. Sound waves are
amplified and sent out to the listener
in correct acoustical "circles." No
metal touches them. That's the secretl
ta ill'
Mr .
!
Come in a dem-
onstration will con-
vince you why The
Brunswick is the
superior
Nunn Electric Co.
of Clovfs
A GOOD
M.Esij.Lsi
W ha J net epaaad up for bull-aaa- a
and art) now ready to sar? 70a
A COOD MEAL at any lima.
Com in to , yon will b
plaaaad with our prompt aarvic, our
court aoua traatmaot, and oar COOD
FOOD.
The Liberty Cafe
AT ANTLERS HOTEL
s
FARMERS STATE BAKE OF CLOVIS
We invite your business upon the most
terms consistent with prudent banking
THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
" The Farmers' Friend"
We solicit your banking business.
in
READ THE ADDS IN THE NEWS For Real Bargains
. NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
In District Court, Curry County, New
Mexico.
B. M. Atwood, Plaintiff.
vi. No. -
Mnttle May Atwood, Defendant.
To Mattie May Atwoo1, Defendant,
Greeting:
' You will hereby take notice that
duit hai been filed and Is now pending
In the Dintrlt Court of Curry County,
Mew Mexico, ..ero!n B. M. Atwood
in plaintiff and you, Mattio May At-
wood, are defendant, suit No. 1644
on the-- Civil Docket of said Court.
The general purpose! of said suit
are for divorce and dissolution of the
bonds of matrimony now existing be
tween you and plaintiff. Plaintiff al
leges that he is a resident of Curry
County, New Mexico, and has been
such a bona fide resident of said coun-
ty for more than one year next pro-
ceeding the filing of his said suit: that
you and he were lawfully married in
Roswell, Chaves County, New Mexico,
on, to-w- the 6th day of June, A. D.
1010, and .lived together as man and
wife until on, t, the 17th day of
November, A. D. 1916, when you,
without cauae, abandoned and do
sorted him, and that since then you
have failed and refused and still fail
and refuse to return and live with him
as his wife; that during the time you
livod with him as his wife, he treated
you with kindness and affection, and
nrovidi'd for you in every other way
in accordance with his means and sta-
tion in life.
You are notified that plaintiff's At--
torney Is J. S. FitzKugh, and his ad-
dress is Clovis, New Mexico.
You are further notified that, un-
less you appear and plead in said
cause on or before October 15, A. D.
1920, Judgment will be entered
against you by default, and plaintiff
will apply to the Court for the relief
prayed for in his complaint.
W. C. ZERWER,
(seal) , County Clerk.
. By RUTH HYATT,
Deputy.
The End of Tire Troubles
Sec us today Clovis Filling Station.
For wooden, tile or marble floors
us E WASHING
POWDER.
4
Crystal
Gare
Has just opened and is
ready to serve you the most
appetizing meals at moder-
ate prices.
Always cool and clean,
and strictly sanitary.
Howard Booth
Proprietor
103 South Main
NOTICE
' Auto Owners
If your radiator leaks, don't dope
It. Bring it to our
Radiator Shop
We rebuild, recore and repair any
mnke of radiator, regardless of con-
dition. Ask us about the Jackson
Freer.e-Proo- f Core for any Rpdiator.
All Work
Guaranteed
See the Jackson radiator for Fords.
Clovis Radiator Shop
West of Antlers Hotel
The VACCINE That
Made Kansas Famous
This Is the original formula
Kansas Germ Free Vaacine
(Aggression) which has revo-
lutionised Blackleg treatment.
It originated thru experiments
at Kansas Agricultural College
directed by the presidont of
this company In person. One
dose prevents Blackleg. Proved
on over a million calves. Abso-
lutely reliable one trial con-
vinces.
U. S. Blackleg Vaccine 20o
per dose.
Vorswick & Logan
Distributor, Roswoll, N. M.
SOLD OUT AGAIN
Two weeks ago we advertised for
property to sell and a tood manv
listed property with ui. Every piece
mat was listed worth th.e money has
been sold and we want more to sell.
Price it worth the money and we will
do the rest.
Gus M. Bryan & Co.,
with Union Mtg. Co.
r LIST YOUR PROPERTY
We want to list anything you have
for sale, whether It is farm, ranch or
city property. We give prompt serv-
ice and are making a good many
sales and have clients at this time
for almost any kind of property.
us.
If you want ta buy anything see
If you want to sell anything list it
with us.
-- 15tfo UNION MORTGAGE CO.
If Its news The News wants it
Phone us. No. 97.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned waa duly appointed and
qualified as administrator of the es-
tate of Jennie McCully, by the Pro-
bate court on he 14tb day of May,
1919, and all parties are notified to
present their claims against said
estate, if any, to aid administrator
as' the law provides, for payment,
otherwise same will be forever barred
In one year from this 19th day of
August, 1920.
J. C. Nelson, Administrator
9Q
tOe
o
1
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I Builders Notice!
Construction and Carpenter J
foreman win accept worn any-
whereJ in this western country
J lave twenty yeurs experience. J
Wcs foreman seven years on U.
1 S. Government work. Quali- -
del to handlo anything in Con- -
struction lino.
X Furnish bc;it of references,
P. F. White
X Rvidorfc Hotel.
R. C. Snelson
Groceries
Old Loos Star Wagon Yard
YOUR PATRONAGE
SOLICITED
Mules, HorM and CatlU
Bought and Sold.
THE CL6VIS NEWS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1920.
PUBLICATION NOTICE
In thA Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of
Frank J. Eans. deceased.
Notice is heresy given that the
undcrsigened Maud C. Evans, admin
istratrix of the estate of Frank ' J.
Evans, deceased, has filed in the Pro-
bate court of Curry County, New
Mexico, her final account as admin
istratrix of this estate, which said ac
count correctly shows' all receipts and
disbursements, and that the Probate
Judge of Curry County has set and
fixed Monday, the 6th day of
a day of the September,
1920, term of said court, for the hear-
ing and allowance or rejection of
said account. All persons interested
in said estate will be governed ac-
cordingly.
MAUD C. EVANS,
Administratrix of the estate of Frank
J. Evans, deceased. 8-- 1 4 tc.
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.
All persona are notified that the
undersigned was appointed the admin-
istratrix of the estate of John B. At-
wood, on the 11th day of August,
1920, and all claims must be legally
presented for payment within one
year or same will be forever barred.
LAURA E. ATWOOD,
Administratrix.
W. I. MILES
New and Second
.
Hand Furniture
If you have any furniture
to sell or any you want re-
paired, call on us. We have
some extra good bargains in
stock at all times.
218 SOUTH MITCHELL
Old Model Laundry Stand
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There Is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good
things to eat.
a
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted n new pol-
icy of keeping pur restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night
FIRE
INSURANCE
4
In Substantial Old Line
Companies
Hail Insurance
written by
THE OLD HARTFORD'
Plenty of money to loan on farms
The Scheurich Agency.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
August 4, 1920.
'Notice is hereby given that John
M. Teague, of Clovis, N. M., who, on
August 14,1917, made Homestead
E;itry No. 017086, for NEtt Sec. 4,
and NWtf Sec. 3, Township 3 N,
Range 36 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Final three year proof to establish
claim to the land above described,
before C. A. Schcurich, U. S. Com- -
missionsr in his effice at Clovis, N.
M., on tho 14th 'day of September,
1920. .
Claimant names as witnesses: S.
J. Boykin, J. E. Nelson, H. AV. Bell,
and Leslie Patterson, all of Clovis,
N. M. H fW. R. McGILL,
8-- 1 2-- 4 tp Register,
Say
Boy!.!
Want a nice cool drink at
the htl fountain ia town?
It's the best way to endure
thte hot, datly afternoons,.
Let's Go To
MURRAY'S
Confectionery
Slaughter Murray, Proprietor,
Gl.
'FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Clovis. New Mexico
Capital, Surplus and Profits ..$135,000.00
A Strong Bank In a Growing Town
.
BEAD THE ADDS IN THE NEWS For Real Bargains
IRS
e mig hi
tutiv.'rj rnwt til
lb. M -I-SSl ' I llI alinessdlMCartM s.-J- "!
Powder, the Mw fcavwrtUa.
wutM clothes Quick!, spot--
lastly without rabbin, talus
out treaMand odors from work- -
inemrn't clothes. SOFTENS
WATER EITHER
WARM COLD, dishes,
'kitchen wart. rnarbie.tU wood
Boor, ililass sink windows, greasy scales and counter,
mtUm sad iwmIwi satlk and dairy wetseit,
nuB-no-tior- iE
ALL GROCERS
The Rnb-No-Mo- re
'Fort Wayne, Ind.
Leadership
race says "In the
there is t.motor that is all that could be
in unity with valve and
small bore and the lines of the
most ideas in motors high power with
the use of less Eddie
Six for his use after it severe test.
'
STEPHENS
Did You
Ever Stop
To Consider
HARDEST
or el is
at
glassware,
refrigerator,
ASK FOR
AT
Co.
Eddie Hearne,famo,is driver, Stephens
SalientSix desired
a er overhead system
stroke, constructed along
advanced delivering
fuel." Hearne purchased i Stephens
Salient personal giving a
Sold in
Small, 0
Medium
aad .
Large ,
Packages
SalientSix
STEPHENS records for economy in the
runs prove the eff-
iciency of the Stephens overhead valve motor. -
Yosemite1918, 21.5 miles per gallon
Yosemite, 1919, 21.4 miles per gallon
Rim of the World, 1920, 24 miles per gallon
Sacramento-Lak- e Tahoe, 1920, 19.3 miles per gallon
Nashville-Ne- w York (unofficial ), 1 920, 20. 1 miles per gallon
Such records for performance in a car possessing
many other remarkable features establish the
Stephens as the Salient Motor Car Salient in1
economy and reliability as well as in power,'
beauty and comfort. ...
oiepnens company
DISTRIBUTORS CLOVIS, N. 1L
STEPHENS MOTOR WORKS OF MOLINE PLOW COMPANY '
, SCHOOL NOTES
A comparative statement of the
ffrowth for the past five years shows
a steady gain for first day enroll-
ments. They are as follows:
1916 Total enrollment 682. High
School enrollment 100.
1917 Total enrollment 855. High
School enrollment 148.
1018 Total enrollment 970. High
School enrollment 169.
1919 Total enroUment 1073. High
School enrollment 193.
1920 Total enrollment 1229. High
School enrollment 250.
In 1916 the school year began with
eighteen teachers. There are thirty-rrin- e
this year.
Owing to the uncomplete condition
of the new Bchool building half-da- y
are being resorted to for all
children who are later to enroll in it.
A half-da- y session is always to be
avioded, but it was either half-da- y
or over three thousand dol-
lars invested in temporary quarter).
The three thousn'iM dollars were not
available, and evefr should it have
been advisable to hnve built the tem-
porary quarters they would have been
used only for a few months.
Manv parents "probably feel that
there has been Unjust discrimination
when their children' living within a
Hone's throw of one 'building are sent
to another, but such is not the case.
There were ninety-nin- e in the first
grade at the La Casita schoc'. Tues-
day. Forty-eigh- t 'of these had to be
transferred. To do this children had
to be moved who lived very close tD
the west school. As soon' as the new
building is completed ' the country
children who come in ' the school
trucks will be transferred to it, and
those living near the west side school
may again send their children.to the
La Capita school.
Parents have made requests to have
transfers made from morning classes
to aftcrnon classes, and from after-
noon to morning. These requests will
be favorably considered beginning
Monday of next week. Eight o'clock
is early to go to school, but the morn-
ing is really the time when the best
work can be done. Unless it seems
impossible for very good reasons, par-
ents will please try to let their child-
ren remain where they are assigned.
The High School is ' considerably
handicapped this" week as Miss Julian
and Mr. Underwood are at the bedside
of their parents. Miss Julian's father
and Mr. Underwood's mother are
very low.
Miss Cora Cruse from the coyote
hills of Wyoming felt the call so in-
sistent that she returned after spend-
ing only a brief time in Clovis. She
felt she would never like the good old
sand storms of the plains. Miss Maud
Pinson of Ycso has succeeded her.
Miss Marie Fischer of the Columbia
School of Music will arrive Saturday
to take charge of the music. She is
described as being the favorite pupil
of the 1920 class, and in every way
moat capable.
Foot ball season is ' on and Mr.
Higgins of GeoTgia fame All Ameri-
can is teaching the boys new tricks.
CARD OF THANKS
On behalf of the Labor Unions of
Clovis, we wish ts thank the mer-
chants for their Interest and
in the Labor Day program
which was so successfully held, and
we especially wish to thank. the fol-
lowing for the substantial financial
assistance which they gave:
First National Bank, Clovis Nation
al Bank, Citizens Bank, Furmeis
State Bank. Barry Hardware Co.,
Stallings Grocery, Nunn Electric Co.,
Dennis & Son, Smith & Hyatt, Mil-
ler & Crawford, Johnson A Sullivan,
Ramey & Wilkinson, Magic City Fur-Co- .,
City Drug Co. 1 and 2, Donhof
Jewelry Co., Rodes Bradley Co., Ken-
dall Dry Goods Co., Mandell Clo. Co.,
Wiedmann Shoe Store, Ogg & Boss
Cafe, Jones A Llndley, Campbell Ice
Cream Co., New State Auto Co., A.
B. Austin, Post Office News Stand,
Roberts Dearborn Hardware Co., W,
I. Luik9, Crystal Cafe, John F. Tay-
lor, Sasser Shoe Shop, City Market,
Clovis Steam Laundry, Bab's Place,
M. W. Keys Grocery, Clovis Coopera-
tive Store, Plains Buying & Selling
Assn., Famous Grocery, R. H. Crook,
Murray Confectionery.
J. M. Coplen,
Felix Mandr'.l,
" Carl Miller
George Bevel,
Committee in Charge
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The subject for the Sunday mim-
ing service is the "Burning Bush."
The night service' will be resumed.
The subject will be '"Opportunity."
Holy Communion ?!30" a. m.
Sunday School 9:40 a. m.
Morning prayer 11 :00 a. m.
Evening Prayer 30 p. m.
W. W. Brander, Rector.
W. K, Hollifleld, who has been con
ducting general mercantile business
at Sfc Vrain, has sold out and movyd
to Clovis, Mr. Hollifleld says he hat
moved hen to tale advantage of our
school.
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Economy nnil arc iii clothiifg youfrt OK
New Fall Hats
and Caps
Tn all new wanted
To complete genteel appearance of
a man's dress, he must he topped with the
PROPER OR
It is a pleasure to us to you in
selecting the hat suited to your par-
ticular from so complete a stock as
you will here. in and us
opportunity to show to you.
CLUB
The Club will open their
years with a
luncheon, Tuesday, September
home Mrs. Ceo. Roberts
Any member who can-
not attend Mrs. High-towe- r.
Reporter.
Mis Addle returned
from t
and
eastern points.
Y!1"'"
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Don't Guess Value, KNOW
4
I'1?' This m thni' inor ovvv hofoiv. ti "known" clothes clothes hacked hv milker
and retailor as well. ,
This is a thnc patronize a retailer with an established reputation for integrity a retailer
:l M'lwiun niini"inf(n i ttiiticf;it 04 U'lih 1 i1iij1tijt .
ip X True liVnl Satisfaction found buying know. YOU DON'T
JAVK TO (11JKSS ABOUT THK QUALITY WIIluX YOU COMK. TO KEN- -
the shapes and col-
ors.
the
HAT CAP.
assist
best
build
find Come give the
them
CLOVIS
thnn hiiv
)ALL'S, i'nr our fall slimving i fi'inii tlic ln'st niiikcrs
Kuppenheimer, Campus Togs
And others whose names arc supi riority recognized by every rlass of buyers.
You will be able to choose a suit from a number newest put torus ami latest F;tll models
most beautifully tailored, prices you will be plea soil pay.
Fall Shirts
Patterns Exclusive!
makers Eagle shirts design
patterns, yarns,
fabrics they original
When Eagle Shirt,
pattern duplicated except an-
other make. That's ad-
vantage wearing Eagle Shirts.
tailoring
enough justice originality
pattern.
styles on display
$3.00 to $16.50
Introducing Fall Footwear
Pumps, Oxford?, Boots
Our new arrivals show-th-e new Pumps Dress Boots,
as well as Walking Shoes.
smartly gowned woman regards shoes as the "Piece
Resistance" costume. Always they be a fitting
compliment which attention essentials.
Kendall's styles finely leathers, modled on the pop-
ular the season. -
Prices attractively moderate shoes finest character.
the new styles by
I. Miller, Brooklyn,
E. P. Reed & Co., Rochester, Y.
Warm Clothes
those who to early prepare "Cold
Weather" is coming have received a shipment
MOLE SKIN, sheep Coats, good lengths, priced
$15 $25
WOMAN'S
Womun's
program one
14th,
the 520
North Lane.
notify
Chenworth
Wednesday rip
St. Louis, Washington, C,
to
STYLK
such its
stamps of
of
at to
selected
CLOVIS FANS TO
APPRECIATE BALL GAMES
Enthusiastic base fans were
not so enthusiastic about the results
of the two games here Sun-
day and Monday between Ft. Sumner
and the Clovis Elks.
The game Sunday afternoon was
called off after the seventh
on account of rain, after the locals
had up score of 10 to 8.
home run was a feature of
the '
$30 to $80
The are
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their dye their weave
their to be sure are
you got an you know
its can't be in
of same a big
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Of course, the cut and are fine
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The Final Rush for the Needed
"School Clothes"
Boys and Parents Roth Pleased Hero.
We have the togs the boy will like, quality and price pleasing
s to the parents. Serviceable and attractive clothing that will make
the youngster happy as he walks to school.
.BOYS' SUITS BOYS' SHOES
BOYS' HATS BOYS' CAPS
BOYS' SHIRTS BOYS' UNDERWEAR
New Shoes for Men
You will like these new Fall Models. They show good taste
in style. They permit one to have dressy looking footwear with
comfort. There is an excellent selection of serviceable leathers.
The workmanship is of the highest character. They're shoes that
arc good looking and up to their looks. .
See the new Fall Models by
.
Ralston and Excebior
ICeeci&ll Dry Goods Corap&imy
'The Home of Kuppenheimer Clothes"
The second game Monday after-
noon, was even more loose than the
first, the score being 14 to 8 in favor
of Clovis.
Batteries for the first game: Clo-
vis, Denise and Carlisle. Fort Sum-
ner, Carter and Crawford. For the
second game: Clovis, Craft and Tur-
ner; Fort Sumner, Johnson and
The Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union will meet at the homu of
Mrs. J. W. Stewart, 605 North Con
nolly, next Monday aftornaon at three
o'clock. All members are requested
to be present.
L. M. DoFordo with Luikart & Co.
is taking a two weeks vacation. Mr.
DoFordo will likely lake a trip to
points in Texni.
Miss Cleo Thomas, who hds been
spending tome months tn the Hawai-
ian Islands, has been here the past
week visiting at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Thomas.
She left this week for El Paso, Texas,
wnere sne is employed as
ATTENDING CONVENTION
W. A. Havener, R. E. Rowolls. Ifc
and Mrs. G. W. Sinirlcton. Dourrlau
Fitzhugh, W. E. Marah. Mr. and Mm.
George McLean and others are among
tnose attending the Republican Btute
Convon 'on at Albuquerque this week.
News Classified ads got results.
